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TORONTO, Noon.— Moderate 
winds; a few local snow flur
ries but generally fair and cold 
to-day and on Friday.
Prink WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE
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Iranch
dule.

, November 
nch Train 

5.30 p.rn, 
ave Trépas- 
ving in St.

TO-NIGHT,
at 8 p.m„ sharp.

MENDELSSOHN’S

Patriotic Association ! 
Employment Committee

Make it a Christmas
Wanted !will be the usual gift-giving festive sea-About three weeks from now 

son. Are YOU worried about what you will give?
Clothing that will be worn out and forgotten!
Jewelry that will get out of fashion!
Bric-a-brac that will be lost or mislaid!
Money that will be spent!

\o not any of these things. Whether .for your wife, mother, sweetheart 
Bisier, child or friend let YOUR gift be A CERTIFICATE IN VERFEC 
TIXIN TIRE & RUBBER CO, that will pay them 60 per cent, in two years 
and will be fresh in the mind of the recipient for the next fifty years. Ask 
us to tell you how to get this gift in time for Christmas.

To enable the Committee to find 
Employment for honourably discharg
ed Soldiers and Naval Reservists, 
Employers seeking help, and men 
seeking employment, should commu
nicate their wishes to .

II. W. MATTHEWS, Secretary, 
Colonial Bldg, St. John s.

ELIJAHTO BUY
Empty 5 Gallon 

Kerosene Oil Cans
IN THE KIRK,

on Thursday & Friday, 
Nov. 29th and 30th, 

at 8 p.m.
TICKETS, 40c. each, 

from T. A. Macnab and R. A. 
Templeton, Water Street, or 
F. J. King, 235 Theatre Hill, 
or at the Kirk door.

Choir Meet at 7.4.» p.m.
nov27,28,29 \ ,

t'W* 111 H

Grove Hilt BulletinTHE STEAMERJ. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd
^     ODUCT A I TCTtt PITT fH AMTIKRS.

THIS WEEK.

Portia i i FERNS,
j; CUT FLOWERS.
■ ; Wreaths, Crosses, Floral Decor-

INYES1MENT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS. 
(Over Royal Bank of Canada.) The Standard Mfg. Co, Lid

Water St., East.
atlpns at shortest notice. 

Outport orders given best at
tention.

Terms: STRICTLY CASH. 
Phone 247.

will leave the wharfBYRNE’S 
Book Store

HATTER HOW THE 
IRE IS CAUSED
rre not insured, you’re 
r. Take time to see 
your policies. We give 
Jie best companies and 
table rates.

Bowring Bros,
’ J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

Pear’s Annual
With 3 Presentation 

Plates,
35 cts.

Spare Moments,
Latest Quarterly 

Division,
35 cts.

SATURDAY, Dec. 1st, 
at 10 a.m.. 1 AUCTION SALES! 1

♦♦♦♦♦♦

TENDERS !
calling at the following places’,

Cape Broyle, Ferry land, Fermeuse, 
Tropasscy, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, Pla
centia, Marystown, Burin, 
rence. Lamaline,
Bank, Belloram,
Breton, Pass Isl

ATLANTIC. LODGE, No. 1 
I. O. O. F.

TENDERS are invit
ed for the freighting of
about FIVE HUNDRED TONS 
COAL from Sydney to St. 
John’s.
Address X Telegram Office.

nov29,3i

PRIVATE SALESCIE JOHNSOK
List of Fresh Sup 
pies just received

ance Agent. Law- 
Grand

t. Jacques, Hr. 
Hermitage, Gaul- 

tois, Pushthrough, Richard’s Hr.,Fran- 
Ramiia, Burgoo,

PROPERTY, GENERAL MERCHANDISE AND 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT PRIVATE 

RESIDENCES.
Consult our live selling organization to get the best 

results, good satisfaction and prompt returns.

A Special Meeting of this Lodge will
be held on the night of Friday, the 
80th of November, at h o’clock sharp.

Business of Extraordinary Import
ance. Evqry member is requested to 
attend.

By order of the Noble Grand.
C. U. HAMMON 11, 

Rec. Secretary.

cois, Cape LaHune,
Rose Blanche, Channel, Bay of Islds., 
Bonne Bay.

For freight or passage apply lo the 
Coastgl .Office of ----- ------—--------

in 6 ib boxes, 
d, in 7 lb boxes ELLIS & CO.,

Limited.

203 Water Street.

GET OUR RATES.
Brown’s Nautical 

Almanac
for 1918,

Price, 90 cts

FOR SALE—Four or five
cases Small Pica (11 point) Type. Will 
be sold cheap.: Apply at THE EVEN
ING TELEGRAM Office. novlT.tf

FRED J. ROIL & CO noV29,2i

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD. NOTICE !Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

Coastal Mall Service. 
Telephone 306.

ELLIES, ESSEN 
. RENNETT. FOR SALE—House, situat

ed West End, containing 8 rooms ; 
water and sewerage, electric lighted. 
Lease 99 years from 1894. Ground 
rent $1X90 per annum. Apply at thin 
office. octSl.tf '

lute, Whole Paris Pate—3 sizes. 
Welsh Rarebit—2 sizes. 

Creamed Chicken a la King- 
2 sizes. •

Mayonalse Dressing. 
Royal Mint Sauce. 

Onion Extract.
Onion Salt. 
Mapleine.

Chicken Bonllliou Cubes.
“Baker’s” Chocolate. 

Grass Green Food Color. 
Post New Toasties. 

Cooked Bran.
Puffed Wheat.
Puffed Rice. 

Granulated Corn Meal. 
Citron Peel.
Lemon Peel.
Orange Peel.

Washed Pulled Figs. 
Stuffed Dates.
Stuffed Figs.

Fresh Grenoble Waluuts. 
Fresh Pecan Nuts.

Fresh Almonds.
Fresh Brazil Nuts.

Garrett Byrne
Bookseller & Stationer.

nov29,2i

I-elery Salt, 
rkling Spices, 
krbs in tins,, 
try Seasoning, 
egar Essence.

1 Friday, Nov. 30th, 1917.
By order of the R.W.M.

S. CHURCHILL, 
Secretary.

WANTED — By Man and
Wife, by 10th December, 2 or 3 Rooms 
and use of kitchen in a house with 
modern conveniences; Central or 
West End of City preferred; apply by 
letter to “A. B. C.’’, care this office. 

nov27,3i
COAL ! COAL ! nov29,2i

50,000 
Red Bricks XMAS CARDS !To arrive in a few days a cargo of

@^BEST SYDNEY COAL
Sent home from ship’s side at

$13.60 per Ton.
At NEWMAN’S.

W. COLLINGWOOD.
nov29,4i _____________ ___________

lb. Tins. Help Wanted!Parcels for Nfld 
Forces Overseas.

ON’S SOUPS,
)- and 2 lb. Tins.
Sardines (in Toma
to Sauce). 
Skippers.
Salad Dressing. 

Macaroni. 
Vermicelli, 
ned Chicken.
IR’S CAKES.

Thirty Cases WANTED—A Strong Gen
eral Girl for Jensen Camp Staff House. 
Apply to MRS. BROWNING, King’s 
Bridge Road. nov29,3i

10,000
New Christmas Cards, Christmas 

Annuals and Christmas Presents just 
in. All the New Novels are here, the 
Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals are here, the 
Latest Book by your favourite author 
is here, in Paper and in Cloth.

We are not likely to have another 
boat from England before Christmas, 
so come now and select your Christ
mas Books while the stock is large 
and the choice is great. Come to-day, 
if possible, or soon as you can, else 
you will miss the pick of the selec
tions.

(1) Parcels muffi not exceed 11 lbs. 
in weight.

(2) Parcels addressed to members of 
the Newfoundland Forces Over
seas should hear the name and 
address of a second addressee to 
whom the parcels may be deliver
ed or forwarded if it should prove 
impossible to deliver 
The original address

Fire Bricks WANTED—A General Ser
vant immediately; apply to MRS. 
KARL S. TRAPNELL, 53 Power St. 

nov29,2i
FOR SALE BY

H.J.Stabb&Co WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; references required. MRS. 
J. P. KELLY, Bowring Bros., South 
Side. nov28,tf

the first, 
should be 

written on the FRONT of the par
cel where the postage stamps and 

• Customs declaration are affixed, 
and the second or alternative ad
dress should be written on the 
BACK of the parcel.

(3) If a second address is not fur
nished at the time of posting, and 
delivery cannot be effected, the 
contents of the parcel, unless of 
exceptional value or of a personal 
nature, will be turned over to the 
Military' Authorities for distribu
tion.

(4) Parcels containing articles of a 
personal nature or of special 
value will be returned, if a re
quest for their return in case of 
non-delivery is made by the send
er, such request to be written on 
the cover of the parcel at the time 
of posting.

(5) This plan, is being adopted at the 
suggestion of the British Post Of
fice, which states that the pres
ent procedure of holding undeliv
erable parcels at the Dead Letter 
Office until instructions are re
ceived as to their disposal is re
sulting in the waste of a large 
quantity of perishable foodstuffs, 
which form the contents of 90 per 
cent, of parcels addressed to sol
diers.

J. IL BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia.

Limited, nov20,eod,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. J. GUNN, Bon 
Accord, Cross Roads. nov27,tf

Phone SS2. Our Christmas Stock of 
COSAQUES, BON-BONS and 

STOCKINGS
will be opened for sale on Mon
day. A splendid, variety. Come 
and see them.

uipest

Dental Service
WANTED-Two Good Over
all Makers ; apply at once NFLD. 
CLOTHING CO., LTD. nov27,tfDICKS & CO., Limited

DELIVER? WANTED — General Ser
vant; good references required; apply 
MRRS. T. H. GRIFFITHS, cor. King's 
Bridge Road and Old Railway Track. 

nov26,tf  

Now Landing ex Schr. W. N. Reinhardt, 
a choice cargo

North Sydney Screened Old Mine 
Coal, $14.00
Ton, Sent Home.

Alan Goodridge & Sons.
nov23,tf

Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, sta. 
fionery and Fancy Goods Store 

In Newfoundland.Engines

Remember Our 
Telephone 482 & 786

ngines.
ngine.
I Marine Engines, 
farine Engine, 

pine.
|a large list of new and 
bngmes for sale -at spe- 
es. If you are thinkiijg 
ig, send for particulate 
es on the size you need- 
r present engine is npt 
dry, or you want mo|e

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, with references ; good wages; 
washing out; afso a Nursemaid. MRS. 
C. J. CAHILL, 54 Monkstown Road. 

nov26,tf mssAtmDr. A. P. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,'

203 Water St
NOTICE! WANTED —A Healthy,

Capable Maid (Protestant), about 
forty; one who can make good bread ; 
family of three; no children ; good 
home with all modern improvements; 
wages twelve dollars per month ; ap
ply C. B. LOCKHART, Collector of 
Customns, St. John, New Brunswick. 

nov26,7i ,

. A NEW 

AND
totally

John Smith, Late General Merchant of 
Brigps, C.B. To Outport Buyers 

and Sellers.

Teeth Extracted without 
pain................................. 25c.
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
Full Uppf*r or Lower* Sets, 

best quality................... $12.00
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address:

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 WATER STREET.
* marltta.ttitit

Having sold out. my Interest in the 
business at Brigiis and removed to the 
Cttÿ, I am now open to act as your 
St. John’s Agent. Goods bought at 
the (owes.t rate, and everything you 
havé to sell sold ât the highest price 
obtainable. My long experience in the 
general business of the country Is now 
at your disposal.

Correspondence solicited.
Office: No. 280 Duckworth Street. 

novl7.3m,t,Ui,8

THE EMERSON PIANO,
the much talked of Piano.

The CARPENTER ORGAN
the much talked of Organ.

* Come and see them, or send for Catalog.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; must have knowledge of 
plain cooking; also Woman to work 
by day; apply 12*4 Penny well Road. 

nov24.tf

TALCUM
POWP1Enov26,14i

POSITIVE SALE! W A NTED-A Strong,
Healthy Boy to learn the Grocery 
Business ; apply to G. KNOWLING, 
LTD. ■ x nov!3,tf

Stoi only softer, a-oother, mon «tidyiae
than' any other, but distinguished he thq.

Extensive Timber Limit, to
gether with Freeholds, on the

Title Oriental Odor,” F fragrance mitât
table in hr -cbtietr end ch.rm,

waterside of South and West 
Rivers, Hall’s Bay; apply early

Stafford’s Prescription “A”— 
Cure for diseases of the Stom
ach: Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ca
tarrh, Gastritis and Nervous 
Dyspepsia.—nov6,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant.; one who understands plain 
cooking; references required; apply 
between 5 and 6 p.m. to MISS KELLY, 
"Stôheywold”, Allandale Road. 

nov22,tf . _ .. -,

CHARLES HUTTON 1 a Maeeatta. we earn a eemeEtit
LazeU’s Famous Specialties, Including

exquisite Perfumes, delightful Tods'’Sole Agent Newfoundland. safest Cream, and Powders eft m

JAMES R, KNIGHT At all Druggist», St John’», MM.
St. Joha’a.
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•satisfaction? And yet, tell me, are 
you happy?”

“Yes," She says, at last, but the sin
gle word sounds strangely mournful.

He smiles with half-concealed bit
terness.

“Then I need not ask It you trove 
teamed to forget? Only those who 
have learned that lesson can be hap
py. Well, I am answered. Will you 
believe me when I say, that if your 
answer does not give me pleasure 
now, it will when, away from you, 1 

| have time to call upon my better self!
. Yes, I have wished you every happi- 
I ness, Dulcie?—I beg your pardon— 
! Miss Dorrimore! Will you believe 
1 that?"

“Yes, I believe it,' 
j should I not?”
| And a sudden fierce rebellion at 
! fate and at him rises within her bos- 
* om.
| "Having punished me, you should 
' be satisfied. You would not wish 
i that I should bear that punishment 

through my life?”
He puts up his hand with a gesture 

■ of pain.
“Spare me!" he says, almost inaud- 

ibly. “I am at your mercy. I am the 
tool in the fable, who, having a pearl 
of great price, permitted the apes to 
cozen him out of it! Spare me! Do 
you think I do not realize, that 1 
have not realized, what it is that I 
have lost, Dulcie? The knowledge of 
how I lost you has come to me but 
recently; it came too late!”

“Too late!" she echoes, in a hollow 
voice, and her hands grasp the shrubs 
behind her till the delicate shin is 
marked and scarred.

"Too late! Surely the saddest word 
in all the world," he says, almost to 
himself. “Well, my folly deserves 
punishment, and it has received it.

WHY PAY MORE T. J. EDENSAUCEHe» been
•of a century. Bread baked with Royal For an inferior SUIT for your 

boy, when you can buy one forwith any ether, ee that a full week's suppl;
easily be made at one baking, and the last Christmas Crack* 

and Stockings
be Just ae good as the first. has a new and dene 

flavour, obtained by b 
ing the choicest 
oriental fruits and 

I I spices with Pure 
** Malt Vinegar.

\ Wouldn't it
be worth . 

\J\\ vour while

MADE IN CANADA

la- &om>- EWGHJLETT COMPANY LIMITED
Large assortment just iTORONTO, ONT.

McCormick's 
FANCY 'BISCUITS

and
JERSEY CREAM SODA

that has the

The Sound of Top Notch Style and Value
that distinguishes it from these 
sold elsewhere. "

From P. E. Island to-da 
20 boxes Purity Butter—1‘ 
50 cases Selected Eggs. 
50 bags Carrots.
50 hags Parsnips.
10 hags Beets.

100 bags Black Oats.

she says.

Wedding Bells £85

100 brls. WAGNER APPLE 
50 brls. STARK APPLES 
5 brls. CRANBERRIES.Won After Great 

Perseverance !
css. He died at the hour fixed for 
their meeting."

A faint cry breaks from Dulcic's 
lips; a cry of deep, heartfelt pity, 
jhe understands now the (Jeep melan
choly in his voice, the bent head, the 
olemn look in his gray eyes.

“Left you," she murmurs, pitying- 
y—“left you—for him! Oh, Hugh!"

The name escapes her before she 
:nov,'s it or can stop it, but its effect 
ipon him is intense, He starts and 
urns pale.

“Do not pity me,” he says. “I was 
ightly served—an eye for an eye, a 
ooth for a tooth. It was but just that 

[ who ' wronged you, though only in 
thought, should be wronged in turn. 
Did I not say that I had been punish-

GRAPE FRUIT. 
Extra large and juicy!

$1.50 doz.
CHAPTER XXXIV.

Busy! How matters stood! The 
. words can have only one significance, 
she thinks. They must, they can only 
refer to his marriage.

Her heart beats wildly, and she 
presses her hand to lier bosom.

"The horse is all right," Hugh con
tinues, "and I think it will win."

“Oh, yes," responds Hartfieid, con
fidently. "The Cricket is a good 
horse enough, but there is no depend
ing upon Ills temper, and the course 
is hard enough to try the temper of 
the best horse living."

"I am sorry," says Hugh's grave 
voice, after a pause.

“Sorry!"
“Yes, I am sorry that any horse of 

mine should be running in the race 
against Archie’s/’

“But—man alive!"
"Yes, yes, I know,” he breaks in, 

with a sort of weary impatience. 
“There are reasons which you don't 
understand, my dear Hartfieid, why 
I should feel reluctant to run against 
Archie. No matter. It is too late, I 
suppose, to withdraw?"

“Why, yes," is Ihe rep.ly., „“J’ye gpt 
a lot of money on it, but that is no
thing; it’s the other people who have 
backed Sultan; you’ve got them to 
consider."

“Yes, yerf, I understand. Well, it 
must be so. I would I could wish 
you success, but—but I cannot do so 
heartily. Good-night. I am going to 
catch the train."

“Good-night. You are a «étrange 
fellow, Hugh! Good-night. I’ll wire 
you the result to-morrow.”

"Thanks. Good-night.”
Lord Hartfieid goes off upon horse

back, and with a start Dulcie, the 
spell of the voice broken, turns to go, 
but suddenly, before she can get into 
the shadow, the tall, stalwart form is 
before her.

He raises his hat absently, as a 
mute apology for startling her, but 
suddenly, as she does not move, 
simply because she cannot, he looks 
up and recognizes her.

In the instant he stands as if doubt
ing the evidence of his senses.

The tall, graceful form, clad in its 
soft, clinging dress of cream, stand-

lî>" Fr?
Fry’s Vocoa, H lb. tins. 
Cadbury’s Cocoa, U & M t| 
Cleaned Currants, 20c. pk 
Malt Vinegar, quart, btl., j 
Vinegar Essence, 45c. boti 

Will make 1 gall, vid

20 Boxes
BLUE NOSE BUTT! 

56 lbs. each.

T. J. EDE
were near me. Duckworth Street ai 

Rawlins’ Cross.
“I am sorry, so sorry,” she says, 

;nd, half-unwittingly, she puts forth 
ter hand.

"Enough ’of myself,” he says; “let 
, me hear about your future. 1 would 

vieh to take away witli me the assur- 
.nce of your happiness. You are to 
e married?"
“Yes," she breathes, with drooped 

lead.
"To Archie?"
Her head sinks lower. Before his 

lesolalion and loneliness, her liappi- 
içss seems somehow guilty and cruel.

His face twitches with suppressed 
motion.
“It is well,” lie says. "He is a good 

ellow—à good fellow, and lie will 
nake you happy. Dulcie, you will not 
loubt that you have my best wishes. 
When I am far away,----- ”

“You arc going? Where?" she says, 
vith a sudden catch in her voice.

"To India," lie answers. “I have 
iccepted an appointment that will 
keep me there for years—for life, pei- 
îaps." '

“For years—for life!" she echoes, 
aghast, and with a sudden trembling.

“Yes," he says, trying to smile. "So 
of Grctnam by appointment. They 
up part in peace, ay, more, with mu
tual good-will. I will not ask you to 
remember me; the remembrance of 
me is bound up with so much that is 
painful, that, hard though it be for 
me to say it, I will rather wish that 
you should forget! Yes, Dulcie, 
though while life lasts I shall re
member you—remember you with 
many a bitter pang for all I have lost 
—I trust that you will forget me!"

(To be Continued.)

Girls’ Felt

Messages Receive 
Previous to 9Just received a large selection of 

Crusher Hats, in Lemon, Sax, Navy, 
Black, White, Red, Tan, Fawn, Sky, 
Rose, Pink, Violet and numerous 
other shades, with Fancy Band to 
match. ALL ONE PRICE.

GERMANS WILL CONFI 
BOLS1IEV1KI.

LONDON, A 
Sunday next has been sa 

Germans as the date for ill 
ence with the Bolsheviki leal 
the purpose of negotiations 
armistice. The arrangemeii 
discussion followed the visij 
presentatives of the Bolshcij 
German military authoriti a 
Teuton side of the fighting] 
Russia. The Germans a 
gave quick acquiescence to 
posai of the Russians for an 
looking to ultimate peace, ij 

intervened bet(few hours 
visit of the Russians to till 
line and the acceptance b\ 
mans of the proposition j 
made to them. While m | 
are expected to embrace an 
on all fronts of the bclliger 
tries, it is certain that til l 
Allies will give no heed to 
lures either of the Bolshev 
comprise the radical section 
Russians, who have long des! 
sia to cease fighting, or of 
mans who for even a great i 
of time have been endeavorii 
into operation negotiation; 
peace that would prove a su ij

«brinks

voice.“Not!" she says,
"Then, then—V heard that Miss Fair
fax----- ”

He stares at her, and a bitter smile 
plays about his lips.

“Have you been living out of the 
world, that you have not heard my 
story?" he asks. "I thought all the 
world knew it by heart. Every club 
and drawing-room in London rings 
with it.”

"No, no!" she gasps, a presenti
ment of what is coming falling upon 
her. “I—we heard—that yot 
be married to Lucy Fairfax, 
not true?”

"Yes," he says, "it was qu

S.MILLEY
"That is a fair retort," he says, 

sadly. ’’What is there that you can 
say to me that would bring me any Bazaar ClosesMilady’s Boudoir the skin about the eyes in an en

deavor to make the too small orbs 
fuller and more appealing.

The American skin needs a different 
treatment from the French skin. It 
is thinner, more delicate and more 
inclined to dry and take on premature 
wrinkles. It needs more cceams to 
keep it in condition and cannot stand 
the heavy powders and liquid pre
parations that the French woman 
uses in such profusion. It is no ex
aggeration to say that the average 
American complexion would be ruin
ed before IttilTty if it was subjected to 
the same treatment that the French 
woman uses to advantage.

The same is true of the figure. The 
only reducing method in this country 
is the natural, scientific one of exer
cise and diet.

St. Joseph’s Bazaar at the C. C. C. 
Hall will close to-night with a dance 
beginning at eight o'clock. Yesterday 
afternoon and night the affair was 
well attended and the booths, con
taining replenished stocks of plain 
and fancy goods, attracted a large 
number of purchasers. The sale is 
being continued to-day up to six 
o’clock this evening when the re
maining stock of goods on hand will 
be disposed of by auction.

A Stubborn Cough 
, Loosens Right Up *Was it

This home-made remedy 1 
for quick results. Ea 

cheaply made.emie
asoline •„ • K , z,v -«JUBiuve action oithis simple, inexpensive home-made rem- 

edy in quickly healing: the inflamed or 
swollen membranes of the throat, chest 
or bronchial tubes and breaking: up 
tight coughs, has caused it to be used 
in more' ihomes than, any other cough 
remedy. Under its healing, soothing 
influence, chest soreness goes, phlegm 
loosens, breathing becomes easier, tick- 
“ÿ the throat stops and you get fl ârood night’s restful sleep. The usual 
throat ana chest colds are conquered 
4? lt,in hours pr less. Nothing bet
ter for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, 
tvhoopmg cough, bronchial asthma or

woman

gets the regular “putt-putt” out of your 
engine that takes you there and back the 

same day, a clean, reliable fuel for gasoline- 
burning boats.

!
Big stocks always on hand and can always 

make prompt deliveries.

From the Wreck,
-BUT SIR- j AM
TO VOU- THE. L, 
-VAT I ON. I ADt

The work of taking the flour cargo 
out of the stranded steamer Beverley, 
at St. Mary's, was interrupted yester
day by a rough sea that raged. How
ever, conditions were more civil this 
morning and the transferring of the 
flour to the S. S. Erik to be brought 
here is being carried on.

The Beverley’s cargo, we learn, 
comprised exacUy 6,000 barrels all 
told. After discharging one-third of 
that quantity, which is expected to 
finish to-morrow evening, efforts will 
be made to refloat her.

MISTAKES OF THE TOILET.
The American woman is the exact 

antipode of the French woman. The 
ideal of American beauty is a clear 
complexion showing both pink and 
white, large eyes more often blue than 
dark and brown or light hair.

The French woman does not care 
tor natural effects because, with her, 
natural effects are not good. She 
does not care for the rosy cheeks that 
denote health, for they only empha
size the heaviness of the skin. On 
the contrary she prefers a deep, ar
tificial white that gives an even col
or to the face.

She again, apparently, disregards

As a token of Remembrance 
a Portrait of the giver is long 
cherished and thought more of 
than the usual ordinary gift. J. 
C. PARSONS, Bank of Montreal 
Building.—nov!7,tf

TO-NIGHT’S LECTURE.—Dr. Rob
inson, P.M.G., will lecture to the 
Llewellyn Club this evening. The 
theme of his discourse is “Our re
turned soldiers and how to treat 
them."

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
V Limited

' ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND CITY’S HEALTH.—Infectious dis
ease is on the decrease in the city. 
Not a single case of and kind was re
ported to the Health Authorities with
in the past week. »

El IN ARTS LINIMENT CURES GAB- 
GET IN COWS.

-Q“-
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Bazaar Closes.
Joseph s Bazaar at the C. C. V 
will close to-night with a dance 

ining at eight o'clock. Yesterday 
noon and night the affair was 

1 attended and the booths, con- 
ng replenished stocks Of plain 
fancy goods, attracted a large 
her of purchasers. The sale is 
g continued to-day up to six 
ck this evening when the re 

ning stock of goods on hand will 
isposed of by auction.

From the Wreck.
he work of taking the flour cargo 
of the stranded steamer Beverley, 
t. Mary’s, was interrupted yester- 
by a rough sea that raged. How- 
, conditions were more civil this 
ning and the transferring of the 
r to the S. S. Erik to be brought 

is being carried on. 
te Beverley’s cargo, we learn 
prised exactly 6,000 barrels all 

After discharging one-third of 
quantity, which is expected to 

h to-morrow evening, efforts will 
ade to refloat her.

ITT’» HEALTH»—Infectious dis 
is on the decrease in the city, 
single case of and kind was re

ed to the Health Authorities wtth- 
he past week.
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CERTAIN-TEED
PAINTS and 
ROOFINGS

Guaranteed the best obtainable

GEO. M. BARR, Agt
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TX EDENS.
Christmas Crackers 

and Stockings.
Large assortment just in.

McCormick’s 
FANCY BISCUITS

and
JERSEY CREAM SODAS.

From P. E. Island to-day:
2(1 boxes Purity Butter—Prints 
511 cases Selected Eggs.
50 bags Carrots.
50 hags Parsnips.
10 hags Beets.

100 bags Black Oats.

100 brls. WAGNER APPLES.
511 brls. STARK APPLES.

5 brls. CRANBERRIES.

GRAPE .FRUIT.
Extra large and juicy,

$1.50 doz.

Ox Tongues in Glass.
Fry’s Cocoa, % lb. tins. 
Cadbury’s Cocoa, H & H tins. 
Cleaned Currants, 20c. pkg. 
Malt Vinegar, quart btl„ 20c. 
Vinegar Essence, 45c. bottle. 

Will make 1 gall, vinegar.

20 Boxes
BLUE NOSE BUTTER,

56 lbs. each.

T. J. EDENS.
Duckworth Street aad 

Rawlins’ Crosa,

for themselves and their allies.
------------------ • -V 4»eA*ure8 as they may intiwftfe, When

AUSTRIA KANTS PEACE wPTH. the mission arrived it was understood 
RUSSIA. that onlv its chairman. Col. House,

of Staff, andAMSTERDAM, Nov. 28.
Count Czerein, the Austro-Hungari

an Foreign Minister, in a discussion 
with delegates in the Upper House, 
said, according to a Vienna despatch 
to-day, that Austria was ready to en
ter into negotiations with Russia for 
an honorable and acceptable peace.

WAR SUMMARY.

On the fighting front in Northern 
France the battle between the British 
and Germans for points of vantage 
around Cambrai continued throughout 
Tuesday night but on Wednesday died 
down to small proportions. The Ger
mans had brought up large numbers 
of reinforcements, and fighting for 
Bourion Village, Bourlon Wood and 
Fontaine Notre Dame was waged with 
great bitterness, and positions sever
al times changed hands.

.East and northeast of Ypres violent 
artillery activity is in progress, es
pecially in the sector of Passçhen- 
daele, and it seems probable that an
other big battle in this région is 
brewing. To the south in the region 
of St. Quentin, north of the Aisne, in 
the vicinity of Verdun, there have 
been small infantry operations, with 
the advantage resting with the French 
troops.

The Italians continue to hold tena
ciously to their northern front be
tween the Brenta and Piave Rivers 
against the Austro-German forces, 
who have been unable in repeated at
tacks to gain additional terrain.. An 
armistice in order that they might; 
bury their dead, has been requested 
by the Austrians, but owing to the 
lack of good faith in the enemy’s in
tentions, the Italians have refused to 
grant it.

Jerusalem is within sight of the 
British forces operating in Palestine, 
but the Turks in force have been 
gathered about the city, and it is not 
improbable that a great battle will be 
fought for its possession. To meet 
the emergency, the British are hur
riedly bringing up additional men, 
guns and supplies.

the suggestions and consider such

that only its chairman,
Tasker H. Bliss, Chief 
Admiral Win. 8. Benson, Chief *f Na
val Operations, would attend tee full 
sessions of the conference, but It may 
be that all the members qf the mis
sion may take hart This point, which 
is not yet quite determined, wttll de
pend upon what the make-up of the 
representations of other' countries 
will be, Mathieu Sevasto Paulo, who 
has been Councillor of the Russian 
Embassy here throughout the suc
cessive changes in the Embassy since 
its revolution, and who occupied that 
post previously under the old regime, 
will Bit in conference. M. Maklakdff, 
the new Ambassador, has not yet pre
sented his credentials to the Presi
dent, as he is waiting to see what hap
pens in Russia, but he also will have 
a place in the Conference as an ob
server. He has made an admirable 
personal impression upon the 
French and Allied diplomats. CM. 
House had a long conference this 
morning with Premier Clemenceau, 
and another later with David! Lloyd 
George. He was a guest of James 
Hazen Hyde at dinner this evening. 
The British mission all told inclusive 
of clerks and other attaches numbers 
143 persons.

Messages Received 
- Previous to 9 A. M.
GERMANS WILL CONFER WITH 

BOLSHEVIKI.

LONDON, Nov. 28.
Sunday next has been set by the 

Germans as the date for the confer
ence with the Bolsheviki leaders, with 
the purpose of negotiations for an 
armistice. The arrangement for the 
discussion followed the visit of re
presentatives of the Bolsheviki to the 
German military authorities on the 
Teuton side of the fighting front in 
Russia. The Germans apparently 
gave quick acquiescence to the pro
posal of the Russians for an armistice 
looking to ultimate peace, for only a 
few hours intervened between the 
visit of the Russians to the German 
line and the acceptance by the Ger
mans of the proposition that was 
made to them. While negotiations 
are expected to embrace an armistice 
on all fronts of the belligerent coun
tries, it is certain that the Entente 
Allies will give no heed to the over
tures either of the Bolsheviki, who 
comprise the radical section of the 
Russians, who have long desired Rus
sia to ceAse fighting, or of the Ger
mans who for even a greater period 
of time have been endeavoring to put 
into operation negotiations for a 
peace that would prove a suitable one

SCANDINAVIAN CONFERENCE.

CHRISTIANIA, Nov. 28.
King Gustava of Sweden and King 

Christian of Denmark have arrived 
here with their respective premiers 
and foreign ministers. The mon- 
archs will remain here until Saturday: 
The city is gorgeously bedecked in 
honor of the visit of the sovereigns. 
The announcement was made Nov. 16 
that the Kings of Denmark and Swe
den would visit King Haakon, Nov. 
28. A despatch from an Associated 
Press correspondent from Copenhagen 
Tuesday said he learned from a re
sponsible source that the conference 
was Arranged in consequence of an 
intimation from Germany that the 
growth of ant!1 German sentiment in 
Norway was being followed with 
concern by Germany, and that it was 
feared Norway might be impelled by 
public opinion or pressure on the 
Allied side to enter the world war at 
least to a point of granting a naval 
base to England and the United 
States, in which event Germany 
would be called upon^o seize a base 
in Denmark.

REPULSË RAIDS.

PARIS, Nov. 28.
Enemy raids at St, Quentin and 

Chaume Wood were repulsed, accord
ing to an official announcement by 
the war office to-day. The statement 
reads: In the region of St. Quentin 
we easily repulsed two enemy raids. 
Our patrols operating west of Ta- 
hure and in the neighborhood of 
Samogneux, brought back prisoners, 
including an officer. A raid attempt-

Krylenko Bas issued-an order to the
army, stopping fraternization and ad
vising vigilance and caution.

FOODSTUFFS DISCOVERED AT 
PETROGRAD.

Petrograd, Monday.—In response to 
representations that members of the 
railway union and their families were 
suffering from want of shoes, Ameri
can Ambassador Francis, in speaking 
to supply committees of the Ministry 
of Communications and of the North
ern railways, said he was urging the 
immediate shipment of shoes con
tracted for in America. Sixteen hun
dred cars of provisions congested at 
Moscow are being rushed to the front. 
■It is reported that enormous quanti
ties of foodstuffs have been discover*-, 
ed in Petrograd, where they were be
ing hoarded by speculators.

CHINESE COMMISSION
YORK.

AT NEW

NEW YORK, Nov. 28.
The commissioners of the Chinese 

Republic, who are visiting the United 
States in the interest of closer indus
trial and commercial relations, ar
rived here to-day from Chicago. They 
will remain about a week and later 
will go to Washington. The party 'is 
headed by Lt. General Cliiang Ting- 
tse and Commander Li Sing Hia. 
There are six other members of the 
Commission.

week. Reports reaching here last 
night stated that newspapers from 
Tairon announce that Gustavo : Es- 
pionez Morelos has been seated as 
Governor of Coahulla, instead of Luis 
Gulterro, who contested the election. 
It was necessary for General Francis
co Murguia to go to Haiti! lo with 
troops to effect the inauguration of 
Espionez.

AMERICAN
FROM

AIRMAN ESCAPES 
GERMAN CAMP.

LONDON, Nov. 28.
An American Flight Lieut., a na

tive of Seattle, who had been flying 
with the British for a year, and who 
was taken prisoner on the western 
front by the Germans - two months 
ago, has arrived in London after es
caping from a German prison camp. 
The lieutenant had three narrow es
capes from death. On one occasion 
he was nearly electrocuted by wires 
on the Dutch frontier. On arrival in 
London the lieutenant went immedi
ately to the American Embassy to ar
range for his transfer from the Brit
ish to the American Flying Corps.

RUSSIA’S SHOE DIFFICULTIES.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28.

Contracts for two million pairs of 
shoes, approved recently by the Coun
cil of National Defence, were not 
signed by the Russian Purchasing 
Commission because of the unsettled 
conditions in Petrograd an4 uncer
tainty as to whether they had legal 
authority to make the purchase. An 
extension of time was asked Ameri-

ed against our posts west of Chaume ■ can manufacturers to allow the Corn-
wood, failed. It is confirmed tlhat our 
attack eof Nov. 21 against the German 
positions around Juvencourt, result
ed in very heavy losses to the enemy. 
The number of prisoners taken by us 
in that affair was 456. We also cap
tured thirteen machine guns, three 
trench cannon, three grenade throw
ers and 400 rifles.

SEVENTEEN SHIPS
WEEK.

SINK LAST

LONDON, Nov. 28.
Last week’s Admiralty report an

nounced the sinking of 17 British 
merchant ships, ten more than 1,600 
tons and seven less than 1,660 tons. 
The week previously only one craft 
of 1,600 tons and over, and five of less 
tonnage were sent to the bottom.

mission to communicate with Petro
grad. Purchases of shoes was made 
to supply most pressing needs of the 
Russian forces. These shoes have 
been shipped but not arrived in Rus
sia.

TO CONSIDER ARMISTICE.

COPENHAGEN. Nov. 28. 
The Germans have set December 

2nd for conference for negotiations 
of an armistice.

SUBMARINE TOLL.
LONDON, Nov. 28..

Fourteeh British merchantmen, 1,- 
600 tons and over, were sunk by 
mines or submarines last week, ac
cording to the weekly admiralty 
statement issued this evening. This 
is an increase of four vessels in the 
larger category over the number re
ported sunk last week.

ITALIAN SHIPPING LOSSES.

ROME, Nov. 28.
Italian shipping losses due to sub

marine attacks during the week end
ing Nov. 23, were one steamer of more 
than 1,600 tons, and one under that 
tonnage and one sailing vessel, it was 
officially announced to-day.

THE INTER-ALLIED CONFERENCE.

PARIS, Nov. 28.
Delegates from other countries to 

the great Inter-Allied conference, 
which includes all' members of the 
coalition, great and small, are wel
coming the presence here for confer
ence of the. American delegation as 
making available to the French minds 
fresh points of view in consideration 
of old questions. Americans are 
meeting everywhere with a most cor
dial feeling, and desire to listen to

FRENCH OFFICIAL.

PARIS, Nov. 28.
The statement by the war office to

night reads: There were artillery 
actions north of the Aisne, ArgonYie 
and on the right bank of the Meuse 
in the sector of Chambettes.

Eastern Theatre.—The day was 
calm along the Whole front, except in 
the region of DQiran, where artillery 
fighting was resumed interruptedly. 
In the region of Monastir an enemy 
airplane was brought down.

SENTENCED TO IMPRISONMENT.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 28.

Captain Max V. Thierichens, former 
Commander of the German sea raider 
Prinz Eitel Friedrich, was sentenced 
by the United States District Court 
here to-day to fourteen months’ im
prisonment. He was convicted of 
violating the Mann White Slave Act.

FRATERNIZING ORDERED TO BE 
STOPPED.

PETROGRAD, Nov. 28.
It is asserted here that persons who 

conducted the German negotiations 
for an armistice were authorized by 
their government to do so. Pending 
the holding of a conference, Ensign

CHINA WILL BE REPRESENTED.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28.

It is announced at the Chinese Le
gation that China would be represent
ed at the Inter-Allied Conference at 
Paris by the resident Chinese Minis
ter in France, Mr. Hu Wei Teh and by 
General Tam Thai Lieh, Vice-Secre
tary of the General Staff of China, 
who had already arrived in Paris.

TROUBLE IN MEXICO.
JUAREZ, Mexico, Nov. 28.

Military censorship has thrown a 
veil over the developments between 
this port and Chihuahua City. Mexi
can officials have admitted that tele
graph lines have been cut and that 
trains and service have been sus
pended, but would give no informa
tion as to the outcome of the fighting 
reported south of Liaguna, 76 miles 
north of Chihuahua City, where Gen
eral Hermandez was believed to have 
come in contact with Villa’s forces. 
Dead and wounded federal officers are 
being brought into Guaymas Sonora 
on special trains after engagements 
between Yaquis and Fédérais last

Driving Power.
(From the Boston News Bureau.)
The brilliancy of the latest British 

drive under Gen. Byng, in the Arras 
sector, would seem from the early ac
counts to complement handsomely in 
its significance the latest revelations 
as to the assured subsidence of the 
submarines. Here are parallel arrows 
—pointing one sure, however slow, 
way. What appears to have happen
ed on nearly 35 miles of front between 
St. Quentin and the Soarpe needs no 
profound technical analysis. It is the 
plain evidence of an acceleration of 
the inevitable. And with it go one 
or two new developments of strategy 
that would seem to carry a consider
able meaning of both interest and en
couragement. Whatever qualifications 
may be urged as to a defensive form 
of Teuton fighting on the west, Or 
whatever the attempted minimizing of 
success by Berlin, the inevitable 
stands out sharper than ever—that on 
the one vital front not only distinct 
initiative but also strong preponder
ance of power has passed to one side; 
and that this process is certain to be 
augmented. Germany, inside her cir
cle, may have a minor initiative of 
attack, as against Italy; but in 
first and fateful arena she has 
nitely lost the whip hand. No matter 
what further shifting she may make 
from the east, or drain upon her home 
manhood or boyhood, the equation of 
power there is sure—with America in 
—to expand against her. This would 
seem to be the big and clear lesson 
from Arras. The incidental points of 
interest in this latest offensive simply 
accentuate this main tendency. They 
are the sudden shifting'of point of 
attack and the surprise element intro
duced by launching the attack with 
no precursor save the tanks. The 
usual artillery was dumb; while, to 
veil the larger strategy 
that in Flanders was very brisk, as if 
in preparation for a final autumn 
drive in what seemed the single Brit
ish big offensive. German lines of 
defence have for some time been re
ported as betraying much nervous
ness. May there not be now an 
nous increase in that tension? Abil
ity at Arras to dispense with the me
thodical blasting process may have 
helped by local conditions and by the 
factor of surprise; but. the new de
velopment ought to have a still wider 
meaning. It should foreshadow the 
gradual and accelerated disintegra
tion of the whole trench deadlock. Be
side promising the fall of Cambrai 
and Lens, and thus assuring further 
strategical retreats,” it would seem 

to establish the symptoms of a wan
ing morale among the Teutons. Ber
lin reports the ultimate stopping of

At the "Boston

BARGAIN HOUSE
A very comfqrhtble place to buy. Always 

some very attractive prices.

Overcoat 
Time is Here

To-morrow, Saturday, we 
offer a very fine line of 
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, 
purchased in the British 
market previous to the ad
vance. They are made from 
good heavy material, sub
stantially lined, dark colors 
and are worth at to-day’s 
prices $20.00 each. Just 
twenty left. While they 
last you can have them at

$15.00
each; ail sizes.

Corsets.
389 pairs Job Corsets, 

D. & A., Parisian and other 
reputable brands ; all sizes. 
Marked away down ; slight
ly soiled. Very interesting 
prices. Come and save.

Hosiery. ■*
Wool Hosiery for Men 

and Women. Very difficult 
to get these now. We have 
them though, bought two 
years ago. Good fast 
blacks, dyed when dye was 
dye; not imitation, from 
45c. up. Get a few pairs 
while they last.

We stock the famous American

BLUE
DENIM

OVERALL,
$1.90 garment.

A very good Bine Overall wo 
offer at $1.19.

The “ Boston” 
Bargain House,

362 Wafer Street,
Opp. Parker & Monroe's.
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the drive by “reserves.” But how 
about the continuing quantity and 
quality of these? There is now one 
clearcut task, in one definite area, be
fore the anti-Teuton alliance—includ
ing our own swelling forces. It is the 
killing, the crippling and the captur-

ST. ANDREW’S NIGHT.—This an
niversary will be celebrated to-mor
row night by St. Andrew’s Association 
at their club rooms. /

ing of as many of the enemies bodies moves 
as possible, and simultaneously the “Bromo Quinine.’ 
wearing down of their spirit. No 
other argument applies. Gen. Byng’s 
all-round toll is a very encouraging 
application.

Cold Cause Headache and Grip. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re- 

the cause. There is only one 
E. W. GROVE’S 

signaure is on box. 30. th.

The success of a gown depends on 
combination of rich materials.

0 L ’ DAD MARTIN-tie Makes a Rash Decision, But tie’ll Come Around! By A. HITT
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6. Knowling,
Limited.

have just received the 
following:

10 cases Colman’s 
Azure Blue.

13 cases Spice.
1 case Pure Beeswax 

1600 doz. bottles Castor 
Oil.

1 cask Browning.
2 cases Friar’s Bal

sam.
1 case Seidlitz Pow

ders.
10 cases Montserrat 

Lime Juice.
4 cases Scrubb’s 

Cloudy Ammonia.
50 barrels Pure Soda 

Crystals.
125 bags Table Salt.

6. Knowling,
Limited.

nov27,4i,eod

Evening Telegram
VV. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

THURSDAY, Nov. 28tli, 1817.

Conferences.
This is certainly the con
ference season. Every 
part of the world seems 
to be taking counsel of 

11 ^ some sort with some
other part. To Paris there has gath
ered perhaps the greatest meeting of 
nations in history, certainly on the 
greatest occasion and with the great
est purpose. In Christiania the Scan
dinavian monarchs have met with 
their ministers around a council table 
which may easily find a place in his
tory. And on Sunday—we are not told 
where—the most momentous meeting 
of all is scheduled to take place, hav
ing an object most appropriate to the 
day, being nothing less than to bring 
peace to" this distracted world, or at 
least a pause in the strife that rends 
it. Whether or not the Bolsheviki en
voys and the German army officers 
will confine the effect of their de
cisions to this planet we can only con
jecture, but it is probable that they 
will do so and leave such changes as 
are desirable in the solar system in 
general to be effected later. Per
haps it is better to look for a few 
bright spots in the tragic farce than 
to wring our hands over Russia. There 
are a few. Nothing that Lenine and 
his associates may do can be much 
worse than Russia’s present inactiv
ity. while there are chances of a re
percussion in the enemy camp not 
bargained for there. The German 
and Austrian people know little of 
real conditions in Russia, less of the 
firm determination of the other Al
lies. This climax will undoubtedly 
accentuate their peace longing, and 
when the nonsense has run its course 
and no peace follows there may be 
trouble. The Allies, meanwhile, are 
merely waiting until the Bolsheviki 
make the first practical moves to
wards an armistice, when they will 
probably break off all connection 
with them, leaving it to Russia her
self to set her house in decent order 
before they resume it. And that will 
only be done by civil war. We can 
see no other issue before Russia.

The Scandinavian conference looks 
a very serious matter. It is not like
ly that it has been called for anything 
less than a discussion of foreign pol
icy and, the future attitude of the 

1 three countries towards the belliger
ents, nor that it will settle merely 
the question of measures for the fur
ther maintenance of strict neutrality. 
It is taking place in Norway and ap
parently at the instance of that coun
try, and these are significant facts. If 
Norway has reached the limit of en
durance and is about to throw in her 
lot with the Allies, it is obvious that 
lier action will involve Denmark and 
Sweden in the war as well. Helpless 
Denmark will, of course, become an
other Belgium, another German vic
tim, unless Norway and the Allies are 
able to come to her rescue. The at
titude of Sweden is a more doubtful 
question. The pro-Germanism of her 
rulers probably finds far less sym
pathy among- the people than it did a 
year ago, and it is likely that she 
will, with Denmark, exert all her in
fluence to induce Norway to keep out 
of the arena. At the same time the 
deplorable condition of Russia makes 
speculation on the question difficult. 
The only thing certain in the situation 
is that it is a serious one and por
tends important developments of some 
sort.

Vice Versa.
General Mewburn, Cana
dian Minister of Militia, 
states that he has no time 
for electioneering be
cause he considers that 

bis supreme duty lies in raising and 
sending twenty thousand men over
seas. Our politicians, though they do 
not say so, have no time to raise and 
send across five hundred men because 
they consider that their supreme in
terest lies in electioneering, or pre
paring for it. The only difference, 
touching the war and politics, be
tween Canada and Newfoundland is 
their directly opposite attitudes.

Portia Had Rather
Stormy Trip.

The s.s. Portia, Capt. J. Kean, ar
rived back from South Western ports 
at daylight this morning, after a very 
stormy trip. She brought a full 
freight and these saloon passengers : 
Messrs. J. Piercey, J. Pike, G. Mosher, 
E. Lee, J. Lake, J. Thorne, J. Kehoe, 
G. Hoban, W. O. Brown, J. F. Watts, J. 
D. Daley, A. Lundrigan ; Rev. Fr. 
Whelan; Privates Ayre, Poole, For- 
sey, Beazley, Snow; Mrs. M. Christo
pher; Misses Daley, Doody and 50 
second class.

Fishery operations along the coast 
are suspended for the season, except
ing in the vicinity of Rose Blanche 
where crews get from 4 to 7 qtls. 
daily when weather conditions are 
suitable.

It is the opinion of those who saw 
the s.s. Beverley, which is aground 
on St. Mary’s Bar, that she is in bad 
shape and that the chances of re
floating her are slim.

Reuter’s Message.
WILL NOT GIVE BACK SAMOA.

WELLINGTON, New Zealand,
November 29.

Speaking at a conference of the 
Associated Chambers of Commerce, 
Premier Massey said that any pro
posal to restore Samoa or New Guinea 
to Germany would be bitterly resent
ed by the British people of the South 
Pacific. It would mean that Samoa 
would be the headquarters of the 
German Pacific fleet. They would 
establish their wireless station and 
submarine base. The British Govern
ment has been told we are not going 
to have the Germans back in the is
lands of these seas if we can help it, 
said the Premier.

Successful Tea
and Sale.

The annual tea and sale held by the 
Wesley Ladies’ Aid Society was for
mally opened yesterday afternoon at 
4 o’clock by Mr. Arthur W. Martin, 
who briefly referred to the object of 
the sale and in conclusion compli
mented the ladies upon their efforts. 
The various stalls, which were laden 
with fancy and plain work and veget
ables of all descriptions, were taste
fully decorated and needless to say 
the buying was brisk. Excellent teas 
were served at a low price for the 
good things offered, while the soup 
kitchen proved a regular klondlke in 
helping out the proceeds, the total of 
which exceeded all expectations. The 
tea and sale will be continued at 6 
o’clock to-night and at 8 o'clock a con 
cert will be held, the admission being 
20 cents.

Studying Navigation.
The pupil teachers now attending 

the colleges in the city and also tak
ing lessons thrice weekly from Mr. 
F. J. Doyle, nautical teacher, are 
making great progress in the study of 
navigation. At the suggestion of Mr. 
Doyle, we are informed, the Govern
ment has arranged that Naval Reser
vists possessing a fair amount of edu
cation and with seafaring experien
ces can be easily trained to qualify 
for masters’ certificates. Two have 
already qualified, namely Reservists 
Gray and Miller. The former is now 
in command of the barqt. Dunure and 
the latter the schr. C. W. Anderson.

A New Project
A largely attended and enthusiastic 

meeting of citizens was held at Hr. 
Grace on Tuesday night to consider 
the establishment of a hog farm 
there. There is much enthusiasm in 
the project and much capital, mostly 
outside, is said to be behind it. A 
large site is now about to be select
ed in the suburbs of the second city, 
on which to start building the new 
enterprise. As we stated some time 
ago when reviewing the big ship
building plant in course of construc
tion there, it looks as if there are big 
possibilities in store for Hr. Grace.

0. H. I. 0.
Give us your attention, while rub

bers we’ll mention; we’ll use the ex
pression that they “beat the Band,” 
their worth won’t diminish; in style 
and in finish there’s no rubbers like 
them in all Newfoundland. From St 
John’s to Cyprus there’s none like the 
Hi-press, you'll get nothing better to 
keep your feet warm; when cold 
winds are blowing, when “drifting or 
snowing,” those rubbers are beauties 
when out in the storm. ’You will not 
be bothered with colds, and your fore
head won’t show any wrinkles of 
sorrow or care; if to Bowring’s you’ll 
travel and “plank down the gravel,” 
and ask any clerk for to sell you a 
pair. We sold a large number from 
Green Bay to the Humber, Bowring’s 
are famous for rubber apparel; we’ve 
letters about them, and it you should 
doubt them, we’ll show you enough 
for to fill a flour barrel. Hi-press is 
no bluffer, it's rubber is tougher than 
all other rubber in outports or town; 
by Goodrich they’re makin' so don't 
be mistakln’, the colours we’re selling 
are Black, White and Brown. Hl- 
press can’t be beaten, they’re getting 
a greeting all over the island when
ever they go; all those who may 

j doubt it, their wisdom we flout it, for 
the best rubbers made comes from 
O. H. I. O. advt.li

Scarcity of Tin.
Lobster Factories face Serious Situa

tion Owing to Scarcity of Tin.
The following message was received 

to-day by a Water Street firm:
“Revealed to-day that American 

Navy Department hap commandeered 
all tin in New York. Ottawa says use 
of tin plate in Canada must be cur
tailed, as States prohibiting exporta
tion except under license; preference 
given to applications for export that 
have to do with war food contracts. 
Situation serious.”

Reid’s Boats.

HEROISM OF BRITISH GUARDS' 
MEJi.

British Headquarters in France 
Nov. 28.—A gallant part was played 
by the Grenadiers, Coldstreams, Scots 
and Irish Guards in yesterday’s bat
tle in the vicinity of Fontaine. A lit
tle further off was the German Third 
Guards Division, of which we had 
taken prisoners a large number. The 
British Guardsmen had also severely 
handled the 119th Prussian Division. 
When our men advanced the enemy 
put down a most heavy barrage^ be
hind them, but did not cause many 
casualties. Little opposition was en
countered for the first three hundred 
yards and then a perfect hail-storm 

i of machine gun fire broke from the 
village and the direction of LaFolie 
Wood. Steadily the Guardsmen went 
forward, entering the bullet-swept 
streets of tlto ruined village and then 
breaking off into attacking parties to 
deal with the various enemy nests. 
House after house was cleared out 
and the number of prisoners rapidly 
mounted, well into tilie forenoon, 
when the village was carried. Two 
German divisions specially brought 
up counter attacked. Our men, ex
hausted from the long and stubborn 
fighting, had no time in which to con
solidate their gains and exposed to a 
perfect tornado of machine gun and 
rifle fire, fell back slowly before vast
ly superior numbers. It was a mag
nificently fought rearguard action. 
Further west we improved our posi
tion on the outskirts Of Bourlon vil
lage. At both Fontaine and Bourlon 
our vastly superior artillery played 
havoc with the Germans moving up 
to the attack. On the day’s balance 
we made useful gains and took six 
hundred prisoners and undoubtedly 
terribly punished the enemy.

Chalmers Won 
Fifteen New Records.

The Latelieut.
Stan. Goodyear

Tribute From Chaplain Stenlake.
The following letter has been re

ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Goodyear from 
Chaplain Stenlake, expressing the 
sympathy of the whole Regiment with 
them in the loss of their son, 2nd 
Lieut. Stanley Goodyear.

Newfoundland Regt.,
B. E. F.,
Oct. 16th, 1917.

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Goodyear * and 
Family,— How can I possibly ex
press, on behalf of the Regiment, the 
deep sympathy and regret we all feel 
at the death of dear Stanley.

I have just returned from erecting 
a cross at the spot where he was kill
ed.

The inscription reads as follows:— 
"In loving memory of 2nd Lieut. S. 
Goodyear, of the Newfoundland Regi
ment, killed in action, Oct. 9, 1917.”

It was my pleasure to know Stan
ley, personally, and I shall always 
think of him as one who helped 
others.

He was always large-hearted, gen
erous a-nd loving) and I am sure his 
example will prove an incentive to 
those of us who remain, to copy him 
as far as possible. *

One likes to know he was spared 
all suffering, death being instantan
eous.

Isn’t it a great joy to know that 
wc shall, one day, meet our loved ones 
“in the great beyond,”—“thanks be 
to God, which giveth us the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Christ.”

That God may grant you His peace 
which passeth all understanding, is 
the united prayer of the Newfound
land Regiment.

Yours in prayerful sympathy, 
WILF. D. STENLAKE, 

Chaplain

Methodist Day
of Prayer.

To-morrow, Friday, has been chos
en as a day of prayer by the Method
ist congregations of the city. Inter
cession services will be held in Gow
er Street Church basement at 11 a.m., 

p.m., and 8 p.m. The Women’s 
Missionary Society, under whose aus
pices the day is being held, will direct 
the morning and afternoon services, 
while the evening service will be con
ducted by the city pastors. The offer
ings will be devoted to the Red Cross 
Fund.

When the Contest Board of the Am
erican Automobile Association finish
ed checking up the recent perform
ance of the Chalmers Record Speed
ster at the Sheepshead Bay Speedway, 
it was discovered that the car had 
actually made FIFTEEN new records!

Accordingly, fifteen gold sealed cer
tificates, one for each new record, 
were sent the Chalmers Motor Com
pany.

The fifteen new Chalmers records 
thus allowed and officially approved 
by the A. A- A. are as follows:

NEW MILE RECORDS.
1 mile in 44:37 seconds.
2 miles in 1 minute 27:44 seconds.
3 miles in 2 minutes 11:80 seconds
4 miles in 2 minutes 54:61 seconds.
5 miles in 3 minutes 37:83 seconds. 

10 miles in 7 minutes 16:80 seconds. 
15 miles in 10 minutes 58:55 seconds. 
20 miles in 14 minutes 30:30 seconds. 
25 miles in 18 minutes 15:67 seconds. 
50 mites in 36 minutes 12:93 seconds. 
75 miles in 54 minutes 32:45 seconds.

100 miles in 1 hour 12 minutes 10:17 
seconds. \

NEW TIME RECORDS.
1 hour, 83 miles.

12 hours, 957 miles.
24 hours, .1898 miles.

Always on the Job.
THE CENTRAL GARAGE, Father- 

lue Street.
nov29,3i,th,s,m F. DODD. Prop.

Obituary.

The Argyle left Sound Island at 
11 p.m. on the 27th inst

The Clyde left Twillingate at 9.30 
a.m. yesterday.

The Dundee not reported since leav
ing Port Blandford.

The Ethie arrived at Humbermouth 
at 6.15 p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe not reported sihee 
leaving Burgeo on the 25th inst.

The Home leaving Lewisporte to- 
day

The wren not reported since leav
ing Clarenville.

The Diana not reported 
leaving Shambler’s Cove.

Mrs. James Halley died at her home 
on Topsail Road after a period of ill
ness on the 22nd inst. Mrs. Halley 
was a daughter of the late Sergeant 
Major Waugh, a long service veteran 
of Waterloo. She leaves two sons 
and four daughters, her eldpst daugh
ter, Mrs. Margaret Kennedy, having 
only shortly returned from Montreal 
to nurse her. The funeral took place 
from her late residence, Topsail Road, 
at 2 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 24. Mon
treal papers please copy.

Most things can be anybody’s 
Gift. Your Portrait is distinct
ively, exclusively, yours. J. C. 
PARSONS, Bank of Montreal 
Building.—nov!7,tf

McMurdo’s Store News
THURSDAY, Nov. 29, 1917.

Cocoanut Oil Shampoo is the latest 
thing in Shampoo preparations, and 
a singularly good one it is producing 
quickly a quick free lather which 
thoroughly and in a pleasant manner 
cleanses both hair and scalp of all 
dust, scurf and dandruff, and so 
tends to promote the growth of the 
hair and to keep it soft and in good 
condition. Price 35c. a bottle.

Mentholated Bronchial Lozenges 
are good to suck on cold or damp 
mornings, protecting throat and lungs 
from germs which produce coughs 
and bronchitis, and relieving sore 
throat and tickling cough. We can 
thoroughly recommend these lozen
ges. Price 20c. a box.

When you want something in 
I a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
j Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 

since Ham, Cooker Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

Big Freights Ottering.
Notwithstanding the- fact that the 

Government engaged an extra boat 
(the S. S. Glencoe) to run the freight 
and passenger service on the S. W. 
Coast until the end of the year, an 
evidence of the tremendous freight of
fering for the S. S. Portia on her next 
trip, sailing from here probably to
morrow evening, is that freight was 
refused for that section at Bowriflg’s' 
premises after 1 p.m., yesterday at 
which time the Portia was only leav
ing Placentia on her inward trip. 
There is also an exceptionally large 
freight awaiting the S. S. Prospero 
for the northward, although the S. S. 
Fogota, running in conjunction with 
the Prospero, left here last night 
with a full cargo.

Police Court.
(Before Judge Morris.)

An assault case was withdrawn and 
an abusive language case was dis
missed.

A manufacturear summoned for 
having a boy under eighteen years of 
age employed driving an express, was 
fined $2 or 5 days.

every clever housekeeper should use

BIRD S BUN and CAKE POWDER
containing 4 packets each, making with unfailing success either 18 deliri
ous, light and nutritious home buns, or a large, rich and wholesome 
cake. Don’t forget to get some for _ __  . __ .... .

Christmas Cakes.
It is unrivalled for excellence, economy and convenience. Only a limited 
quantity in stock. JJ-S

Selling at 12c. per packet

SPECIAL ITEMS!
This week we are showing a special assortment of

WHITE LACE CURTAIN NET, at 20, 22, 25, 30, 40 & 45 cts. yd. 
HALF BLIND LACE, at 15c., 20c. and 28 cents yard. 
VELVETEEN, 22 in. wide, 85c. yard, in Navy, Cardinal, Tan, 

Black, Green.

GOOD VALUE IN

Side Combs, Back Combs and Hair Slides.

A. & S. RODGER’S.

Train Notes.
Tuesday’s outgoing express reach

ed Port aux Basques at 10.45 p.m. 
yesterday.

The incoming express is due at 6.30 
p.m. to-day.

Just Received

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind N„ light, weather fair; a three 
masted schr. is in sight five miles west 
bound in. Bar. 29.58; ther. 32.'

Here and There.
FISH BY TKAIN. — Three car

loads of dry codfish came in on the 
train last night consigned to Harvey 
and Co. It is being removed from 
the railway station to-day.

Every Saturday evening alter 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at cost. ÉLLIS & CO., LTD., 
203 Water Street.—nov29,tf

INTERCESSORY SERVICES. —To
day, the Feast of St Andrew, is being 
observed in the C. of E. Cathedral by 
continuous prayer on behalf of Home 
and Foreign Missions. Evensong will 
be said at 5.30 p.m. On to-morrow, 
Friday, Evensong will be said at 7.30 
when the Missionary Boxes will be 
given in. All the services will be of 
a Missionary character.

I

A NEW SHIPMENT OF
MORRIS & CO’S. EXTRA CHOICE

SUGAR HONEY-CURED

HAMS & BACON.
.... \

Harvey Ltd.

Northelifl’s Happiest 
Harvest.> ___

(From the Boston Transcript.)
There are three outstanding and 

obvious characteristics of Lord North- 
cliff e which leaves an impression 
even upon those who meet him for 
the first time. One is his contempt 
for titles of all sorts ; another is his 
lust for truth at all times," and the 
third is perhaps the happiest harvest 
of his cyclonic life—the loyalty which 
association with him Alls all whom 
he delights to. call his fellow-workers. 
At a golf club near New York city 
four members of his staff were taking 
an early morning turn around the 
links not long ago. They observed 
that they were receiving very mark
ed attention from other golfers and 
gathering a gallery as they played. 
Finally the curiosity of one caddy 
let the cat out of the bag when he 
asked the party;

“Which one-of you is Northcliffe?”
When the story was told that even-

1K IN ABO’S UNIMENT CUBES Dic

ing by one of the golfers to his chief, 
it brought this quick reply: “I hope 
you answered ‘all of us.’ ”

The members of Lord Northcliffe’s 
staff are his cabinet, so relied upon 
ant\ so recognized by him, and he de
lights in bestowing upon them the 
compliments which come to him.

A white satin toque is charming 
veiled with black Chantilly lace.

.....  L .■ -
Do You Suffer with 

Night Sweats
—and awake in the morning feeling all In?

There are thousands of men, women and even 
cliildren suffering from this dreaded symptom of 
consumption and don’t trouble about checking it. 
Are you one of them? If so, ask your druggist 
for a bottle of the famous Zoetic, a sure. Quick and 
reliable tonic.

Your Doctor erf» tell you that the ingredients 
of Zoetic contain all the elements of the human
body.

Zoetic Is compounded from food and tonic 
essences—as a body builder, and ita powerful 
action in reviving nerve force, restoring vitality 
and strengthening weak lungs—will give you a 
new health by means of this scientific nourishment. • ,

Everybody needs this spring and fall tonic. 
Accept no substitutes, insist on Zoetic. 

LOGGIE. PARSONS & CO., Foy Building, 
Toronto, Distributors for Canada.

Too Intense tor
Nonsense,

Houston Post: Two years ago tin 
Kaiser gave vent to this splendid ex
ample of egotistical effrontery: “■ 
shall stand no nonsense from Ameri
ca after the war.” There are 500,001 
American soldier boys carrying next 
their hearts faded flowers given them 
by sweethearts, mothers and sisters 
with the whispered order : "Place 
them on the grave of the Kaiser!” 
After thé war nonsense will not ap
peal to Emperor William. The hell 
will be too intense for nonsense.

J

j SOLD BY T. McMURDO * CO.

The riddle fiend announced : “If 1 
take two letters from ‘money’ ‘one’ 
will be left. Curious, isn’t it?”

“Very,” drawled the bored friend, 
“but I can tell you something more 
curious."

“What’s that?”
"A friend of mine took money from 

two letters, and now his wife and 
family are left!”—’Tit-Bits.
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From the time the doors are open in the morning to the closing hour at night, 
we are busy all the time.

Every Friday and Saturday thousands of shoppers are taking advantage of 
the many Bargains which our system of merchandising allows us to offer.

This Store is a pleasant store to shop at—its service is unequalled.
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Our Showroom 
Departments

Offer New Interests every week 
to the Women with love for 

the beautiful in apparel.

//

l
WOMEN’S BLOUSES—The models are par excellence and 

the materials beautiful soft Cream Challie, Poplin in 
self colors, and fancy Flannelette in a range of pretty

V '"patterns. . We deem it a favour to show any of these 
Blouses to-morrow 'and at this price they will surely 
appeal. Reg. values to $1.65 each. Friday Al OÀ 
and Saturday................................................... $X.C?U

WHITE BLOVSES—Of American Cottons and Linens in 
several different styles, with turned down collars, low 
necks and raglan or set in sleeves. A splendid wash
ing Blouse, will launder perfectly and wear well. 
Regular $1.80 each. Friday and Satur-

WOMEN’S NECKWEAR—Flannel and White Broche Silk 
Collars for coats, Silk and Ninon Collars with lace 
edge and insertion, and Collar and Cuff Sets in White 
Pique and Muslin, An endless variety of the smart, sea
sonable styles. Reg. 75c. each. Friday and 
Saturday ............................................................... 60c

TAFFETA RIBBON'S—Good firm finish, 3% inches wide. 
Shades White, Cream, Pink, Pale Blue. Saxe, Navy, 
Royal, Purple, Green, Rose. Cardinal, Brown OA_ 
and Tan. Reg. 25c. yd. Friday & Saturday.. kuUC

NECK SCARVES—Tubular Neck Scarves of Silk and Cot
ton in a lustrous finish, with ends of knotted silk 
fringe. Colors: Emerald, Saxe, Brown, Tan, Apricot 
and Rose: size 48 inches long and 714 inches _
wide. Reg. 95c. each. Friday and Saturday.. I DC

CHILDREN'S CORSETS—Cut in a^splendid fitting style, 
with shoulder straps, taped bone buttons that will 
hold; sizes to fit from 4 to 7 years. Reg. 60c. CA_ 
pair. Friday and Saturday.................................... DUC

BELTS—For Women and Children in Black Elastic. Pat
ent Leather in assorted colors and widths, and Black 
Silk in plain and corded. Enamelled covered and fancy 
metal buckles. Reg. 30c. and 35c. each. Fri- 6)0— 
day and Saturday................................................. 20C

CHILDREN’S HOSE SUPPORTERS—Made from good elas
tic webbing with nickel .fittings, round rubber buttons 
and safety pin tops; assorted colors and sizes. 4 _
Reg. values to 20c. each. Friday & Saturday XoC

CHILDREN’S IMITATION FUR SETS—Very cosy and 
comfortable for small children are these splendid Sets. 
One end of the neck piece passes through a slit fn the 
opposite side. The Muff is pillow shaped with lining 
of White Twilled Sateen and Silk Neck Cord. AA/i 
Reg. $1.25 set. Friday and Saturday............... «70C

11 OMEN'S HOSE—You will find these Hose decidedly out of 
the ordinary value at this low price. Tfie>.,are of gooff 
Cashmere in a variety of qualities. Values qa_ 
to $1.30 pair. Friday and Saturday .... OUC

TAFFETALINE—A proven hard-wearing material that 
looks like pure silk but wears better. For Under
skirts, Lining, etc., there is no silk to equal this ma
terial. It could also be used for Blouses and Child
ren’s Dresses. Côlors: White, Cream, Champagne, 
Fawn, Crimson, Prunelle, Pale Blue, Mulberry and 
Myrtle. Regular 35c. yard. Friday and Sat
urday .. .. ............................. ... .. 28c

Desirable Lines 
Shown in

FACE CLOTHS.
Very soft American Cotton with 

overstitched edge of colored mercer
ized cotton; finished with convenient 
loop of tape for hanging. Size 9 x 
10 inches. Reg. 5c. each. A _ 
Friday and Saturday................ 4L
FLANNELETTE
DUSTERS.

Large checks with chamois grounds 
and dark borders. Neatly hemmed 
edges . A good, serviceable cloth that 
will stand lots of jvashing. Size 23 x 
24 inches. Regular 20c each, 4 /Ï — 
Friday and Saturday............... iOL
TABLE NAPKINS.

Assorted patterns in good Union 
Damask. A useful size, being 19 x 
16% inches. Finished with hemmed 
and selyeged edge. Reg. 20c ea I C —
Friday and Saturday............... 1UL

& be among the 
first to choose.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
HUCKABACK TOWELS.

This Is a very special value. They 
were bought more than two years 
ago and at the low price quoted 
would be considerably below manu
facturers price to-day. Size 31 x«16 
inches, In plain White only with 
hemmed ends. Special for 4 Ç)- 
Friday and Saturday............... J. bC
BATH MATS.

Good, thick absorbant qualities in 
fawn with “Bath Mat" woven in cen
tre in red and_borders to match. Get 
one of these to-morrow as the quan
tity is small, and they will be difficult 
to get later. Reg. 85c. each, rj C 
Friday and Saturday............... I vL
CASEMENT CLOTH.

For Curtains, Draperies, etc., in 
Cream, Paris and Ivory. Heavy, flor
al borders in dark contrasting colors. 
42 inches wide. Reg. 35c. yd. 6)6)—
Friday and Saturday............... U4iC

TEA COSY PADS.
Good large sizes, made from' soft 

cotton batting covered with sateen 
in Pink, Blue, Red, Yellow or Cream. 
Cosy pads are very scarce and will 
be as the Christmas season approach
es, so we advise our customers to 
take advantage of this bargain op
portunity'. Regular 65c. each.
Friday and Saturday...............
TOILET COVERS.

Marcella and Honeycomb, looped 
and fringed edge. Fine qualities that 
will launder well and give great wear. 
Size 23 x 38 and 26 x 48 inches. 
Reg. 50c. and 55c. each. /1C — 
Friday and Saturday............... 4UL
CUSHION COVERS.

Fawn Crash with wide hemstitched 
frill; embroidered in very pretty de
signs and rich color blendings. Size 
19 x 19 inches. Reg. 80c. each
Friday and Saturday............... vt/c

SHEETING.
Plain and twilled in pure, snowy 

white, 72 and 68 inches wide in a 
close even weave. A good bargain 
that will pay you well to in
vestigate. Regular 65c. yard. CQ_ 
Friday and Saturday............... DOC

BED SPREADS.
In this selection we offer all our 

Bed Spreads retailing at $2.00 each. 
The lot includes Marcella, Honey
comb and fine American crochet in a 
full range of sizes and patterns. 
Regular $2.00 each. <j£ 4 ,'7f\ 
Friday ami Saturday #1. I v
TAPESTRY.

Crimson with Yellow, Green and 
Black scroll and floral designs. Suit
able for furniture coverings, heavy 
curtains, draperies ,etc. Comes ’ 49 
inches wide in a splendid wearing 
quality. Reg. $2.00 yard.

J
Friday ami Saturday

----------------------------------------------------\

Bargains

These CENTS FURNISHINGS are Excellent
Values, even at the original 

Prices, not to speak of 
the Reduced Prices.

Girls’ Headwear.
SJL I ■

these Hats in oup-Corset and Under
wear section on the second floor 
Friday and Saturday. Intending pur
chasers will be interested in the 
splendid values here offered. They 
represent some of pur best selling 
lines.

GIRLS’ FELT HATS—In a stylish 
mushroom shape with narrow turned 

l a > up brim. Trimmings of shirred silk
' /1 / ribbon with self covered button at
J V--/ side . A shape that will fit the head 

perfectly and always look well. 
Regular $1.25 each. AA
Friday and Saturday Jl.vv 

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ VELVET HATS—A very be
coming shape, with underbrim and trimmings of soft 
shirred silk; colors: Brown, Mole, Saxe, Navy and Red 
trimmed with self or contrasting shades. Aj AO

MEN’S
PERFECTION CAPS.

With patented “Klingklose" ear hand 
thât fits comfortably without binding 
the forehead. They are made from 
heavy check and plain tweeds in a 
variety of light and dark colors and 
can be satisfactorily used in Fall, 
Winter or Spring wear. A full range 
of sizes. Reg. $1.65 each. dP 1 AA 
Friday and Saturday »j]}JL.“V/
NAVY BLUE 
SOFT FELT HATS.

Soft silky finish; plain edge; band 
of wide silk ribbon and bow at side. 
A very becoming American shape that 
is popular with men and young men. 
All sizzes. Reg. $1.25 each dP-f AfT 

Saturday tiD-L.ï/vFriday

COLLARLESS 
COAT SWEATERS.

Neatly edged with braid ■ at neck 
and front. Knit in a serviceable 
heavy stitch of good union wool with 
close-ribbed cuffs. Reg. $2.30 each.
Friday and Saturday tjjjg QQ

REVERSIBLE 
WATERPROOF CAPES.

Made from good wearing khaki drill 
with reverse side of waterproof oiled 
material. A splendid garment for 
milkmen, cabmen or anyone who 
must be out in all sorts of weather. 
This cape is remarkably cheap for 
Friday and Saturday. Reg. <n«Ô CA 
$5.00 value. Sale Price ifl/AS.OU
MEN’S
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

Assorted stripes in fine American 
cotton with stiff cuffs and collar 
bands. Cut in ample size to fit loose
ly about the back and shoulders. A 
full range of sizes and patterns. 
Regular $1.10 each.a r
Friday and Saturday.

CHAMOIS VESTS.
Here's a splendid Vest that 

would make a very acceptable 
gift for your boy at the front. 
They are made from Soft cham
ois with soft wool lining to 
match, are light in weight, dur
able and proof against wind and 
frost. Made with sleeves and 
high neck. Reg. $4.50 each. 
Friday and Satur- gQ

MEN’S
HARD FELT HATS.

“Koziflt". A perfect fitting 
Hat in a fashionable shape with 
cushion sweat band that will 
give ease and comfort to the 
wearer. Very smooth felt of an 
extra good quality is used for 
this splendid Hat, which is ex
tra good value at this price. 
Regular $2.76 each. dt<6) 6) A 
Friday & Saturday

MEN’S
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

Here's another fine collection of 
good wearing American cotton shirts 
in various makes and qualities. The 
patterr.s are in checks, stripes and 
fancy designs. Remarkable values. 
Special for Friday and <jP A OC 
Saturday each .. .. .. ijj/X.OU
Children’s Serviceable 
KNIT SUITS.

Made in a fairly heavy stitch of 
pure wool material. The Jersey is 
made with close knit, double cuffs,• 
neck and waist. The pants have con
tinuous feet and fasten at waist with 
tasselled girdle; Tasselled Stocking 
Cap and wool gauntlets, complete. A 
very serviceable suit for a boy from 
2 tà 6 years. Reg. $5.50. <$yi QK 
Friday and Saturday 4P
MEN’S MUFFLERS.

Knitted silk and wool with deep 
silk fringed ends; black and mixed 
colors. A good looking, serviceable 
neck scarf that would make a splen
did Xmas present. Buy now while 
the price is low. Reg. $1.00 ea. OE^ 
Friday and Saturday OwL

MEN’S
TIES.

MEN’S
WIDE END TIES.
. .A new stock of all colors and 
designs. They are made from 
extra good quality materials; 
well padded and will retain 
their perfect shapes. Regular 
95c. each. Friday and 0*7^ 
Saturday........................... O/C

MEN’S TIES—Spotted. Black, 
Floral, Striped and Fancy de
signs, with wide ends. A good j| 
quantity to choose from. Reg. 
60c. each. Friday and CQ» 
Saturday........................... Ot/V

r«L />

mm

from

AIIQyertheStore
Really the Best Values 

Ottered this 
Season.

$3.00

WOMEN'S BOOTS—Of soft Dongola Kid in buttoned and 
laced; patent leather tip; medium weight soles and 
medium heels. A comfortable fitting Boot in a sty
lish American shape. Reg. $3.30 pair.
Friday and Saturday.......................................

MEN’S WORK BOOTS.
—S t r o n g wet-resisting 
boots of Brown, Blustono 
or Tail Knu Krome Lea
ther w|th real oak lea
ther" soles. Stitched with 
three rows of strong 
stitching and well viscol- 
Izexl throughout. Good
year welt. Reg. $5.00 pair 
Friday and 
Satur d a y $4.60

Reg. $1.85. Friday and Saturday

a
Toy Bargains.
We are splendidly ready with a big 

stock of Xmas " Toys. Customers 
would be well advised to lay in their 
supply early as the demand for these 
will be ggrat—
Picture Books. Reg. 4c. each for .. 3c. 
Picture Books! Reg. 27c. ea. for . .23c. 
Building Blocks. Reg. 37c. set for. .29c. 
Building Blocks. Reg. 30c. set for.24Ci 
Assorted Puzzles. Reg. 45c. ea for.34c. 
Stuffed - Dolls. Reg. 25c. ea. for . .20c.

HEARTH RUGS and BLANKETS.
HEARTH RUGS.—In a quality that will stand a lot of hard wear. Made with wool 

fringed ends in a big variety of designs and color combinations. Rugs to suit 
any room in the house will be found in this magnificent assortment. ®6> Kfl 
Size 54 x 28 inches. Regular $3.90. Friday and Saturday................ d)V. W

COT BLANKETS—Of Soft American Cotton, well fleeced; finished with pink and blue
Regular 70 cents pair. Friday and

borders.

Size 38 x 30 Inches.borders.
Saturday

COTTON GLANKET8—Plain White, Grey and White 
Good heavy qualities. Size 64 x 76 inches.
Friday and Saturday....................................................V.

with Pink and Blue 
Regular $2.50 pair, 2Q

30c

MEN’S BOX CALF 
BOOTS — Foxed Bluchcr 
style with heavy viscoliz- 
ed soles, medium heels 
and Goodyear welt. Reg. 
$4.75 pr. Fri- |»/1 OA 
day & Sat’y.. VV

FUR HAT BANDS—Natural color and size ol a weasel; 
suitable for hat trimmings or coat collars and cuffs. 
Regular 25c7and 30c. each. Friday and Satur- 2§C

FANCY FLANNELETTE—A new stock of these popular 
Flannelettes, including some of the prettiest pat
terns we have ever seen. They come with reversible 
backs in plain shades suitable for trimming; Used 
for Blouses. Dressing Jackets, Kimonos and Child
ren's wear; 28 inches wide. Reg. 35c. yard. ^" 
Friday and Saturday.........................................

B IND VELVETS—Brocaded in fancy scroll designs.- Hand
some colorings, suitable for belts, dress trimmings or 
almost any millinery purpose; 2 inches wide, with 
narrow black edging. Re#. 25c. yard. Friday Ol yi
and Saturday............................................................... “lv'

WOMEN’S HOSE—Plain and Ribbed Cashmere; wide gar
ter tops; seamless feet; perfectly shaped legs and 
double toes. Reg. 40c. pair. Friday and Sat- OC/, 
urday............................... ............................................... OeJV

CHILDREN’S PINAFORES—Of soft Nainsook, daintily 
trimmed with embroidery, tucks and Valenciennes 
lace; size 20 and 22. Regular 50c. each. Fri
day and Saturday......................................................

WOMEN’S NEW RAGLANS—These new Raglans are de
lightfully stylish and just mannish enough to lend a 
smart cut to the figure. They are both shower and 
dust proof and come in Mole and Tan with raised dou
ble stitched seams, wide collar, raglan sleeves and 
belted back. Reg. $8.50 each. Friday & PjQ

38c

Saturday

J
3*0

V.

MOIRE SILK HAND BAGS.
Several pretty shapes with silk tassel and hand straps 

of self material. Made ou a strong brassed or nickel plated 
frame with ball fastenings that will keep closed. Linings 
of Plaid, Saxe and V. Rose Silk. Reg. 95c. each.
Friday and Saturday ............................................... / OV
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Despite the scarcity of Wool and Woolen Clothing, you can defy the cold weather by climbing inside a Suit of nice warm 
Woolen or Fleeced Underwear. Having placed our order early, we can supply all your needs.

nit Woolen Underwear Men’s New-KnitBoys’ Fleece

Fleece LinedWe have a large stock of
300 dozen . 

Boys’ Best American 
Fleece Lined 
Underwear,

Men’s and Boys' Woolen NEW-KNIT Underwear UNDERWEAR
A full assortment of sizes in all grades, manufactured in

our own home town. Excellent Quality

We have a very large stock of this well- 
known brand of Underclothing, Men’s only; 
sizes from 34 to 46. The lines of goods we art 
offering in this ad. are worthy of your consid
eration. Call and see them. ■

Ask for NEW-KNIT and you will have com-

Sizes from 20 to 34.

- We have secured after much trouble and long 
delay a well assorted shipment of Boys’ first 
grade Fleece Lined Underclothing. See them. gives us 
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mouth ari 
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Congregational
Sale and Concert

customer to the independent ex
change is worth more to the com
pany than a twenty-year franchise 
with free taxes thrown in.

Telephone girls do not remain long 
at the business, owing to the fact that 
they are made love to with great in
dustry and are led to the altar in 
droves. The training they have re
ceived makes them model wives, and 
enables them to deal firmly with a 
husband who puts up a feeble imita
tion of the lodge gag. Sharp-tongued 
business men would appreciate them 
better if they could he hooked to the 
receiver for a couple of days.

Some Thoughts on Eyebrows
FRAMED
PICTURES

A very successful sale of •■.•or', .vas 
held in the lecture room of the Con
gregational Chùrch yesterday after
noon and night and was well attend
ed The stalls, which were stocked 
with goods of every description, were 
tended by the Ladies’ Aid, who were 
ably assisted by the members of the 
Girls’ Guild who supplied much of the 
fancy work. At 5.30 teas were served 
and at 8 p.m. a concert was held, Rev. 
W. H. Thomas presiding as Chairman. 
The programme consisted of songs by" 
Misses Steele, Oakley, Thomas, Mit
chell and Herder, Rev. W. H. Thomas, 
F. Emerson and Ç. Trapnell; recita
tions by Miss Gladys Brookes and Mr. 
Hearder; piano solo by Miss Pike and 
a French horn solo by Mr. A. Bulley. 
The singing of the National Anthem 
brought the affair to a close. Follow
ing is a list of the stall holders dur
ing the day:—

Fancy Work Table—Mrs. (Rev.) 
Thomas and members of the Girls’ 
Guild.

Handkerchief Stall—Misses F. Har
ris, M. and F. Steele, R. Carmichael.

Vegetable Stall—The Misses Cai- 
ver.

Candy Stall—Misses L. Knight, B. 
Thomas and J. Russell.

Refreshment Stall—Mrs. H. Barnes, 
Mrs. J. F. Calver, Misses E. Barnes 
and J. Gale.

Toy Stall—Misses B. Langmcad 
and E. Hill.

Plain Work Table—Mrs. Brookes, 
Mrs. Carmichael and Mrs. Stowe.

Variety Stall—Misses O. Hutchings 
and M. Thomas.

Ice Cream—Mrs. Geo. Cross.

By RUTH CAMERON. v
love _ pression of a face. You sometimes 

see a face with a peculiarly appeal
ing expression. Analyze it, and nine 
times out of ten you will find it is 
the sweep of the eyebrow. Heavy 
eyebrows sometimes" give the effect of 
temper, always of strength of char
acter.

Don’t you
eyebrows? 
Some people 
specialize 
on mouths, al
ways notice a 
beautiful or an 
unbeautiful 
mouth, and can 
always tell you 
what kind of 
teeth a new ac
quaintance has; 
others (the larg
est class, I be
lieve) are sensi
tive to beautiful 

eyes, and can remember what kind 
and color of eyes all their friends 
have. The connoisseur in noses is 
rare, doubtless because beautiful 
noses themselves are also excessive
ly rare. My own specialty is eye
brows—with eye lashes and eye lids 
as a side line.

It seems to me there is as much 
character and distinctivenes in eye
brows as in any feature in the face.

A would-have-been pretty face is 
often entirely spoiled by too heavy 
or too light and characterless eye
brows, and scanty or sandy lashes.

How We Love To Look Foreign,
And an otherwise commonplace 

face is often rendered attractive or 
piquant by distinctive eyebrows. 
There is, for instance the peculiar 
sweep of eyebrow that gives a Jap- 
anesy effect to the face. By the way 
how it delights people to tell them 
they look foreign. Tell a girl there 
is a touch of the Japanese or the 
French or the Russian about her and 
she will be your friend for life. I 
suppose this is on the same principle 
that a woman loves to buy a suit that 
is “an individual model.” She 
wouldn’t want to be out of -style,— 
what she wants is to be like the rest 
and yet different.
Eyebrows Determine The Expression.

Eyebrows often determine* the ex-

We have a large selection of Fram
ed Pictures on our walls which it is 
well worth your while to see. If you 
are a Picture-lover you will be de
lighted with them, and you’ll surely 
remember a bare spot where some 
favorite Picture would just fit.

The subjects are varied, some arc 
reproductions of famous old Mas
ters; others are specimens of what is 
best in Modern Art—and all are the 
best of their kind.

When you need good Pictures for 
your home, or as a present for some
one else’s home, just remember the 
beautiful Pictures on view at

80 hags Fancy Quality Large 
Round Peas, 100 lbs. each. 

15 bags Extra Fancy Green 
Peas.

15 bags Fancy Small Lima 
Beans.

100 sacks Rice, 100 lbs. each. 
100 sacks Rice, 50 lbs. each. 
50 sacks Rice, 25 lbs. each.
50 sacks No. 1 Onions.
25 cases 5’s Spanish Onions.

I don’t like them myself. Nor 
do I like eyebrows that just barely 
arch from one side of the eye to the 
other. The brows I love the best are 
dark in color but rather delicately 
penciled, long, and with an upward 
sweep that suggests a bird’s wing.

White Lids With Blue Veins.
For a perfectly accoutred eye there 

should also be not only good lashes 
(personally I prefer short thick ones 
to the long lashes so much extolled in 
fiction) but a good fringe on the low
er lid and beautiful white lids with 
blue veins. This last is a subtle 
charm which, if I were a man, would 
attract me as much as any other 
charm of face or figure in a wftman.

Jane Cowl has very lovely eye
brows, also Valeska Suratt. Anita 
Stewart’s are short but the shape is 
good. Marie Doro’s are

Trade Supplied by
EATING TOO MUCH.

Biggest Boyco1You’re digging 
withF your grave

your teeth, you’re 
VB eating your way 

L ^-v » to your doom ;
fry \.<| then some one
mSe"* will come with a
W-R?-' wreath, and fast-

en it onto ÿour 
tomb. Your 
stomach is weary

long lias yearn- 
k, .WALT MASONl j ed for a rest;

and still you keep 
throwing in more, the which you 
would have it digest. Go slow on 
your eating, I beg; the money you 
blow in for pies, would buy some poor 
cripple a leg, or fix him with vitreous 
eyes. Oh, list to my patient haran
gues, don't turn from my rede in dis
gust; you’re digging your grave with 
your fangs, while millions are crav
ing a crust. All Europe is hungry, 
they say; the women and children are 
lean; the helpless, the stricken and 
gray, can’t find in the larder a bean. 
And you are devouring the rusks, 
consuming the doughnuts and pies; 
you’re digging your grave with your 
tusks, all deaf to y the hungry folk’s 
dries. Says Hoover, “You’re helping 
us win, by cutting out sugar and 
fats, by dieting till you are thin, re
ducing the lard on your slats.” Stand 
up for the allies, whose flags are 
borne in a cause that’s sublime! 
You’re digging your grave with your 
snags, when eating too much is a 
crime.

,151)1)1 CAMHO NOW DUE:
100 sacks PARSNIPS. 
50 sacks BEETS.
50 sacks 0ABBOTS. 
50 sticks turnips; 

200 sacks POTATOES.
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Soper & Moore
Importers A Jobbers. 

Phone 480.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co
ST. JOHN’S.

peculiarly
lovely.

The more beautiful things you open 
your eyes to, the more you enjoy the 
use of those eyes. Why not add eye
brows to your present list.

Rann-dom Reels.
THE TELEPHONE GIRL.

The telephone girl is a cheery body 
in a $2.98 shirtwaist who has nothing 
to do all day but sit in an easy chair 
and steer the gab waves in some othfer 
direction. Her businesses to enable 
people with abundant leisure who 
live on a party line to converse like 
a serial story until run off by a 
thunder storm.

Telephone girls occupy small, wire- 
fenced coops where they cannot be 
reached by anything but the appeal
ing voice of the grocery salesman who 
Is trying to locate the shipping de
partment on a reverse ticket. Each 
girl wears a receiver on her right ear 
which enablès her to drink in a good 
deal of soulful profanity which was 
not intended for publication, along

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT on my vessel and 
in my family for years, and for the 
every day ills and accidents of life I 
consider it has no equal.

I would not start on a voyage with
out it it it cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DES JARDIN, 
Schr. “Storke,” St. Andre, Kamou- 

raska.

Sr. The Crescent Picture Palace. Sr
AFTERNOON, 2.15; NIGHT, 7,30.

A Test ot Our Nerves
Westminster Gazette : We are com

pletely confident of the final result if 
the mass of people in the Allied coun
tries can be made to understand the 
situation. The sea-power and econo
mic power of the Allies would alone 
be a guarantee to the world that the 
German dream of conquest will not 
prevail. We have made great pro- 
had better refrain from killing the

Wednesday and Thursday the Lubin Company presents 
L. C. Schumway and an all star cast in

At the Doors of Doom
Silk and velvet brocades are used 

in making rich afternoon costumes.
Hat pins are important, some of 

them are jeweled and in novel design.

ENLAE
Yotir E 
PICTU

“A GIRL OF" THE MOUNTAINS”—A Vitagraph western drama 
with Maurice Costello and Mary Fuller.

“THE COMING OF ANGELO" A Biograph sea coast story. A 
grand scenic in the beef and butter country.

Also^a^Yilagrapli’ comedy, “MR. JARR AND THE CAPTIVEOne tissue veiled over another 
makes a gown of illusive charm.

Wooden beads gilded in a dull tone 
make a charming trimming.

A simple tailored costume is the 
proper thing for a morning walk.

Fine tucking is the decoration 
chosen for many of the fine suits.

Young girls are wearing semi-even
ing frocks just as women are.

sages which bob up in the divorce 
proceedings at a later date. The best 
thing about the telephone girl is that 
her memory is shorter than a Coney 
Island walking skirt, and she is 
harder to pry information out of 
than a witness for the defense ip a 
saloon fight. If telephone girls ever 
got together and started -to tell all 
they know, the number of abrupt and 
hiirried departures from the city 
would make the exodus from Egypt 
look like letting out prayer meeting 
on a rainy night.

Onei.of the most important duties 
of the telephone girl is to listen to 
the abuse and .bad grammar of people 
who are several blocks away, and re
turn a pleasant look through the 
transmitter. This requires much

Stock now for XMAS with LATEST AND BEST MUSIC—DRUMS AND EFFECTS,

. Any negau 
which a goo 
print may be 
give an exc 
largement.

Enlarging I 
the making oil 
and most amaj 
in their possel 
atives worth J 
attention.

We make fl 
White, and SI 
enlargements! 
largement (fl 
is ready noixl 
yovir film.

Call and SeeAttractive prices for quantities 
Choice and Fancy Grades.

3 SPECIALTIES.SMOKES BACON,
By,the side, 25c. lb.

“Blue Nose” Butter by 
the lb.

“Blue Nose” Botter, & lb.
and 28 lb. tins.

Fancy Head Patna Rice. 
White Kidney Beans. 
Black Rye Beans.
Fry’s Cocoa, % lb. tins. 
Baker’s Cocoa, lb. tins 
Selected Fresh Eggs. 
Plasmon Oats, 18c. pac.

Our New Fall and Winter Stock of
STAFFORD’S LINIMENT for Men- 

mutism, Lumbago, Neuralgia and all 
Aches and Vains.

STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A" 
for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, 
Gastritis and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Price 26c., 60c. a bottle. Postage 5c. 
and 10c. extra.

STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH 
CURE for all kinds of Coughs, Colds, 
Broehltls, Asthma and Various Lung 
Troubles. Price 25c. bot Postage 
6c. extra.

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD * SON,

St John’s, Nfld.
Theatre Hill .Drug Store Is open 

every night till D.B0.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 
Pants and Overcoats.

Corned Pigs’ Tongues. 
New York Corned Beef. 
Whole Fruit Strawberry 

Jam, 12 oz. and 16 oz. 
glass.

Tomatoes, 12c. can. 
Granulated Table Corn 

Meal.
Graham Flour.

No trouble to make your selection. Every gan 
er in style, fit and durability. Our prices the lowest,

of these aims requires still a long 
and bitter struggle, with action and 
preparation commensurate with our 
declared purpose. The Italian situa
tion is a test of our nerve and re
sources. It requires not merely a

TOOT
The Kodal 
320 WatCijC.JP

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

DIJCIWOITH STREET I QUEEN’S BQAB.

>: >' >
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Casualty List
RECEIVED NOVEMBER 28, 1917.

Killed in Action, Nov. 21.
Lieut. Waiter M. Greene, D.C.M., Bell 

Island.
2nd Lieut. James J. Tobin, St. John’s. 

Died of Wonnds 21st Casualty Clear- 
ing Station, France, Nov. 21.

1932—Pte. Nathaniels Jones, Whit- 
bourne.

2870—Pte. Bernard McDonald, Nor
ris’ Arm.

3028—Pte. Wm. Molœy, St. Law
rence.

2832—Pte. Alec. J. tvi 
England.

Ravember
Hickman's

MADE IN CANADA

WRIGLEYS
gives us a wholesome, anti
septic, refreshing confection 
to take the place of the cave 
man’s pebble.

'We help teeth, breath, appetite, 
digestion and deliciously soothe 
mouth and throat with this wel
come sweetmeat.

Chew H after every meal

The Flavour
Lasts! 20

Trade Supplied by Meehan & Company, St. John’s, Nfld.

Biggest Boycott
of History.

The Germans have" lately been try
ing to make out a case tor the re
tention of the stolen provinces, Alsace 
and Lorraine, on the ground that they 
are pro-German. But there never 
was a worse case in the history of 
man. For forty years and more the 
Germans have tried repression, ter
rer, and bribery, but they are farther 
from reconciling the Alsatians and 
Lorrainers to their rule to-day than 
tl-ey were in 1870.

The Alsatians and Lorrainers do 
not recognize the German. He does 
not exist for them. They pass him in 
the street as if he were invisible. If 
tile Germans get up a fete, a ball, a 
concert, Germans alone are seen 
there.

Even the parks and tea-gardens 
chosen by Germans as their resorts 
are out of bounds to the natives of 
the provinces. No German ever gets 
across the doorstep of an Alsatian or 
Lorrainer except at the point of the 
bayonet or sword, or, if there should 
be such admission, the family is 
henceforth o. least, pariah.

Occasionally love steps in, as it will, 
and makes a breach. Some young

ENLARGE 
Your BEST 
PICTURES!
, Any negative from 

which a good contact 
print toay be made will 
give an excellent en
largement.

Enlarging is often 
the making of a picture,
ànd most amateurs have 
in their possession neg
atives worthy of this 
attention.'

We make Black and 
White, and Sepia-toned 
enlargements. Our en
largement department 
is ready now, bring in 
your film.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store,
320 Water Street.

Vhite, Sussex,

Our Volunteers.
There a little more 
activyifc-^ban usual at

______ liting xHeadquarters
<i .■•yesterday w’fcen these
young men offered themselves

E. McNab,/ St. John's.
S. Dillon, $t. John’s.
E. Rees, B«ll Island,
J. Hancock, -pool’s Ç^Ve, F.B.
J. Chaytor, CHAiilD^rlalns, C.B.
P. Hannaford, Maddox Cove, Petty 

Harbor.
G. V. Pippy, St. John’s.
Ed. Bremner, Topsail Road, St. 

John’s.

k
Butt,

21 (4 

liven.) -
Particulars

pltal, Camlers, 
found, Right 
ack.

M.C. and Bar,

G Olj

German falls in love with an Alsatian 
maid and wins her affections and 
marries her. She goes to the nup
tials alone. Henceforth that girl is 
a stranger.—Answers.

"Cascarets” for a 
Cold, Bad Breath 

or Sick Headache
Best for liver and bowels, for bilious

ness, sour stomach and 
constipation.

Get a 10-cent box now.
Furred Tongue, Bad Colds, Indiges

tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
c.ogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and fer
ments like garbage ip a swill barrel. 
That’s the first step to untold misery 
—indigestion, foul gases, bad breath, 
yellow skin, mental fears, everything 
that is horrible and nauseating. A 
Cascaret to-night will give your con
stipated bowels a thorough cleansing 
and straighten you out by morning. 
They work while you sleep—a 10-cent 
box from your druggist will keep you 
feeling good for months. Millions of 
men and women take a Cascaret now 
and then to keep their stomach, liver 
and bowels regulated, and never know 
a miserable moment. Don’t forget the 
children—their little insides need a 
good, gentle cleansing, too.

Your Boys and Girls.
When feeding baby with the bottle, 

the same hours should be observed 
for feeding as were given for nursing 
him. The first three weeks the infant 
should be fed every two and a halt 
hours from six a.m. to nine p.m. and 
one feeding should be given during the 
night at two a.m.

After three weeks he should be fed 
every three hours, eliminating the 
night feeding as soon as possible. Of 
course this is for the normal, 
healthy child. The delicate one needs 
the professional advice of a physician.

Make your Xmas Greeting a 
personal one. Your Photograph 
will add individuality to your 
message of thoughtfulness and 
good-will. J. C. PARSONS, Bank 
of Montreal Building.—nov!7,tf

Everyday Etiquette.
A girl friend of mine has a cousin 

visiting her. Is it my place to call 
on them or should she bring her 
cousin to call on me?’’ asked Mona.

“If the cousin be a girl yon should 
call on her first If It 'is a male 
cousin he should he brought to your 
home,” said her aunt.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

Our unusual success in the 
production of Children’s Por
traits has been very favourably 
commented on. Come in and see 
them. J. C. PARSONS, Bank of 
Montreal Building.—nov!7,tf

Conscripton in
AustraHa.

Christian Science Monitor: The 
decision of the Australian Federal 
Government once again to submit the 
much-discussed question of conscrip
tion to the Australian people, by 
means of a referendum is as signifi
cant as it Is courageous. For some 
weeks past, the news from Australia 
as to domestic developments has been 
drastically censored. Nothing, for in
stance, was known by the outside 
world of the great strike which at one 
time, a few weeks ago, assumed al
most national dimensions, until after 
Mr. Hughes’ call to the nation for 
volunteer workers had cut the ground 
from under the feet of the malcon
tents, and practically settled the mat
ter. And very little has come to hand 
since, but the very fact that the Fed
eral Government now feels itself in a 
position to appeal to the country on a 
question which divided it, a year ago, 
as no other single question has di
vided it since the Confederation, ar
gues a certain security of position 
and confidence in the future which are 
Worth many columns of surveys and 
reviews.

2520—Pte., Samuel Bj 
Hr., T.B.
Wounded “Nov.

Given.)
Lieut. John F.' Edeis, 39 Queen’s 

Road.
2nd Lieut. -Norman ( McLeod, 149 

Gower Street.
At 20th General Hoa 

Nov. 21—Gunshot 
Arm and

Capt. Bertram Butl<
Topsail.
At 5th General Hospital, France, Nov. 

23—Dangerously ,111, Gunshot 
Wonnds, Thigh and Wrist.

3593—Pte. Joseph? Hurley, Mundy 
Pond Road.
At 9th General Hospital, Rouen, Nov. 

25—Seriously IllJGnnshot Wound, 
Gleet.

2381—Pte. Goliajtli Bursey, Claren- 
ville. }

At Wandsworth—Gunshot Wound, 
Left Eye,

2759—L. Corp, Leonard P. Burke, 
126 Military Road.
At 1 ltli \Statiyiary Hospital, Rouen, 

Nov. 2'k=0nnshot Wound, Left 
Arm, Mild.

3666—Pte. Peter Peach, Kelligrews. 
At 22nd General Hospital, Dannes 

('amiers, No. 21—Gunshot Wound, 
Leg, Severe.

2582—Pte. John Thistle, 78 New 
Gower Street.- 
At 26th General Hospital, Etaples, 

Nov. 21—Gunshot Wounds.
378—Charles P. Spurrell, D.C.M., 41 

Wickford Street; left shoulder, severe.
3545—Corp. Charles W. Freeman, 

Champneys West, T.B.; left knee, se
vere.

29—L. Corp. John E. B. Nicol, M. 
Parade St.; left leg, severe.

1579—L. Corp. Moses Cranford, New 
Harbor, T.B.; abdomen, severe.

1755—Pte. Albert Keeping, Flat 
Islds., P.B. ; scalp, severe.

627—Pte. Francis T. Noseworthy, 6 
Wickford St.; right forearm, mild.

435—Pte. John Nicholle, 164 Pleas
ant St.; left hand, mild.

1915—Pte. Job Lane, Jack Lane’s 
Bay, Labrador; left thigh, severe.
At 1st Canadian General Hospital, 

Etaples, Nov. 21—Gunshot Wonnds. 
3510—Pte. John Fardy, Gaultois, 

F.B.; right leg, compound fracture 
tibia, severe.

2691—Pte. Marcus Legge, Heart’s 
Content; right leg, severe, 
f 3102—Pte. Thos. Ricketts; Middld 
Arm, St. Barbe; right leg, severe, s 

1 3213—Pte. Wm. N. Taylor, 68 Cooks- 
town Road; right shoulder and left 
hand, severe.
At 4th London General Hospital— 

Gunshot Wound, Left Hand, 
Severe.

1411—Pte. Solomon Gosse, Span
iard’s Bay.

R. A. SQUIRES, 
Colonial Secretary.

Express Passengers.
The following first class passen

gers are on the incoming express due 
at 6 p.m. to-day:—

Miss Gear, Miss A. Burke, Miss I. 
Hayward, W. Dwyer, Miss Rose, F. 
Batstone, H. C. Lowe, P. C, Gibbons, 
E. Field, J. P. Brookes, D. Cameron, 
Dr. Scott, M. Hawco.

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles.—novG.tf

ETHIE’S REPORT.—The Ethie ar
rived at Humbermouth at 6.40 p.m. 
yesterday from the Straits mail ser
vice having gone as far north as Bat
tle Hr. Capt. Goobie reports rough 
weather throughout the trip and that 
winter has set in for good at all the 
northern ports.

C. L B. Dance.
The C. L. B. Grand “At Home,’’ in 

the British Hall to-night, promises to 
exceed any of its kind ever held by 
the Brigade. -Dancing will commence 
at 8.45 and during the interval sup
per will be served.

The band under Lieut.-Instructor A. 
Morris have arranged an excellent 
programme of dance music, including 
several new numbers.

RUBBER FOOTWEAR!
Dry feet are essential to good health. A pair of Rubbers 

such as we advertise will keep them dry for you. We carry 
several different brands, including the ever popular

BEAR BRAND.
Ladies’ Low Cut Rubbers,

60c.. 80c., $1.00, $1.15.
Ladies’ Storm Rubbers,

70c., 85c., $100, $1.15.______________

infants’, Childs’, Misses’, Boys’ and Yonlhs’ Rubbers at
LOW PRICES.

SWALES»
GOODYEAR

SHOEÇO.
TRADEMARK

MEN’S IN A VARIETY OF STYLES.
Bear Brand Blizzard Storm,

She Went Days
Without Food.

When Hospital Treatment Failed an
Operation Was Advised — But 

Cure Was Effected Without 
The Use of the Knife.

Glace Bay, N. S., November 29th- 
Here is a case which sorely puzzled 
the hospital doctors. It was evident 
that the great suffering from pain 
under the left shoulder-blade was due 
to torpidity of the liver, but no medi
cal treatment seemed to do any good.

In fact medicines failed, and the 
doctors said an operation was the 
only hope. But Mrs. Watkins hesi
tated before the enormous risk of an 
operation and decided to try Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills first.

The result was that she was per
fectly cured three years ago, and feels 
now that she can report the cure as 
thorough and lasting. This is not an 
isolated case, but proves that this 
great medicine cures when ordinary 
prescriptions fail.

Mrs. Annie Watkins, Glace Bay, 
New Harbor, N.S., writes: “I think it 
is time for me to give my experience 
with your wonderful Kidney-Liver 
Pills. For seven months I suffered 
with what the doctor called indiges
tion; but whatever it was, I suffered 
terribly. The pain wonld start under 
my left shoulder and pass down my 
side until it reached the pit of my 
stomach. It just seemed as if the flesh 
were being torn from the hone. At 
times I used to go without food from 
one morning until the next. I had 
no energy left for work at all. At last 
our doctor sent me to the hospital for 
a month. For four days and nights I 
never broke my fast except for a drink 
of water. After four weeks’ treat
ment there I returned home, and was 
back only four days when the pain 
came back worse then ever. Then I 
was told I would have to undergo an 
operation, but I would not consent to 
that. At last I read about Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills and started to take 
them. At first I did not notice much 
difference, but still I kept on using 
them, and by the time four boxes were 
used I was perfectly well again. That 
was in 1914, so you see I can safely 
say that I was cured. I shall always 
be grateful to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liv
er Pills, as they did more for me 
than four doctors.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,& Limited, 
Toronto. Refuse substitutes, for they 
only disappoint. »

Here and There.
When you want Minced Col- 

lops, try ELLIS’.
VISITING PARENTS.—Miss Isabel 

Hayward, who recently graduated as 
a nurse at Montreal, is a passenger on 
the incoming express on a short visit 
to her parents.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains-

HURT WHILE SKYLARKING.— 
While skylarking at the Armoury last 
night a volunteer fell and was badly 
cut about the nose. He was taken 
to a doctor who, after stopping the 
flow of blood, dressed the wound.

Men’s low Cut Rubbers, $1.30. Storm Rubbers, brown 
sole and heel heavy rolled edge, $1.60. Men’s Storm 
Rubbers, $1.15, $1.30, $1.50. Beavj Red Soled Storm

Rubbers, $2.30.
A full line LONG RUBBERS. The best on the market.

STEER Brothers

We have a large stock of

Seasonable Goods
Marked at Lowest Prices, as the following 

list will convince you, viz :
Ladies’ Mackintoshes................$5.00
Ladies’ Winter Coats............... $4.50
Ladies’ Felt Hats........................$1.10
Ladies’ Cloth Skirts................... $2.95
Ladies’ Blouses.............................. 35c.
Ladies’ Overall Aprons............... 65c.
Ladies’ Corsets.............................. 65c.
Ladies’ Camisoles..........................30c.
Ladies’ Coloured Underskirts. .$1.10 
Ladies’ Underwear...................... 65c.

Men’s Rubbers (Goodyear
Brand).................................. $1.25

Men’s Sweater Coats (Navy) . .$3.55
Men’s Winter Caps....................$1.25
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear 85c.
Men’s Working Shirts................ 75c.
Men’s Laundered Shirts.............85c.
Men’s Tweed Suits.................... $7.50
Men’s Pants................................ $2.55
Men’s Overalls.............................$1.25
Men’s Suspenders......................... 45c.

Also;
Blankets, $2.50 pr. Wadded Quilts $4.95 ea.

and White Counterpanes, $3.50.
Also a lot of White and Cream Curtain 

SCRIM, selling by the pound.
Also a few MEN’S SUITS, slightly soiled

selling at cost._____________

The C. L. MARCH CO., Ltd,
Corner Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’s.

?8(

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE. — 
Mrs. J. Badcock, Cupids; C. Jerrett, 
Brigus; J. W. Hlscock, Brigus.

Kindly make your appoint
ments as early as possible and 
help avoid our usual Xmas rush. 
J. C. PARSONS, Bank of Mon
treal Building.—novl7,tf

Fads and Fashions.
Jet is used as trimming.
Velvet dresses have waistcoats.
There are tunics in all shapes and 

lengths.
Georgette sleeves are aa popular as 

ever.
Taupe dyed nutria is one of the 

new furs.
Buttons in rows are a favorite de

coration.

Some of the new coats are of covert 
cloth.

Plaid serge is frequently seen in 
tailored suits.

Collars are a point of interest on 
coats and suits.

Short fur coats for girls are a fea
ture of fashion.

Dull wooden beads are popular for 
hat trimmings.

Some big, fancy bags are made of 
velvet and fur.

New English sports hats have con
tracting facings.

The convertible collar is very fre
quent on smart frocks.

The prettiest silhouette is a loose 
waist-line, but clinging.

Some of the new hats have very 
and sweeping brims.

Many furs coats are exact repro
ductions of those in cloth.

A single pompon of skunk trims a 
large hat very successfully.
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Ladies’ Tweed Coats,
$8.00 to $63.00.

New, just received per express ; smart, 
practical models, convertible collar, fur 
trimmed.

Ladies’ Plush Coats,
$23.50 to $68.00.

See these for rich-looking, distinctive 
models.

Ladies’ Costumes,
$13.20 to $60.00.

Black and Navy Serge, Velours, Ameri
can Broadcloth, etc., in the newest styles 
and shades. Practical models built for ser
vice.

Ladles’ Sweater Coats, 
$3.40 to $10.30.

, Qorn and White, Corn and Purple, Corn and 
Cope, Rose and White, Purple and White, self 
shades of Corn, Saxe, Orange and Rose.

Child’s....................... $1.20 to $5.30.
Fit 2 to 14 years in all the above shades.

Infants Wool Coals and Sacques, 
25c. to $2.10.

White Wool Overalls, 
75c. to $1.10.
With feet and without.

Child's Angora Wool Snow Suits, 
$3.60 to 7.60.

Three piece and four piece suits, in most ser
viceable shades. The most favored garmënt for 
the kiddies because of its comfort and good 
wearing qualities.

Wool Over-StockinfljB, 
45c. to $1.10.

Fit 3 months to 8 years, in White and 
Scarlet.

MITTS to match, 37c. to 42e. pair.

ZJ Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd.
’PHONE 484. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION.________

■j r-( c.| c| r.j c.| c.| r.| r,| r>
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To-Day’s
I hood of Avion, south of Lens, but 

were repulsed in both cases. On the 
Ypres front the enemy's artillery ac
tivity continues ; it has been heaviest 
east of Ypres. We have secured a few 
prisoners in patrol encounters.

THE (iREAT PARIS CONFERENCE.

PARIS. To-Day.
The list of representatives from 

the different natiofis to the Confer
ence are: France—Geo. Clemenceau. 
Premier and Minister of War; Steph
en Picon, Minister of Foreign Affairs; 
Louis K. Lots, Minister of Finance; 

■Georges Leygbes. Minister of Marine; 
Etfenne Clementel, Minister of Com
merce; Louis Loucheur, Minister of 
Munitions; Victor Boret, Minister of 
Provisions; M. Le Brun, Minister of 
Blockade, and invaded Regions, An
dre Tardieu, High Commissioner to 
the U. S.; Jules Gambon, General 
Secretary to the Foreign Office; Mc- 
Demargerie, Director of the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs. Great Britain— 

“David Lloyd George, Premier; Arthur 
James Balfour, Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs; Sir F. Bertie, Ambassador to 
France; Sir Eric Campbell Geddes, 
First Lord of the Admiralty; Gen. Sir 
Wm. Robertson, Chief of the imperial 
Staff at Army Headquarters; Admiral 
Sir John Jellicoe, Chief of Naval 
Staff; Sir Maurice Hankey, Secretary 
of the Committee on Imperial De
fence. United States—Wm. Graves 

^Sharp, Ambassador ; Col. E. M. House, 
Chairman ; Admiral W. P. Benson, 
Chief of Naval Operations; Gen. Task
er H. Bliss, Chief of Staff; Oscar T. 
Crosby, Assistant Secretary to the 
Treasury ; Vance McCormick, Chair
man of the War Trade Board, and 
Thos. Nelson Perkins pf the Priority 
Board. Italy—Prof. Vittorle E. Orlan
do, Premier and Minister of the Inter
ior; Baron Sonnino, Foreign Minis
ter; Francis Cosnitti, Minister of the 
Treasury; Count Bonin Langero, Am- 
bassasdor; Signor Bianchi, Minister 
of Transportation; Gen. Alfredo Dal- 
lolio, Minister of Munitions. Japan, 
Belgium, Serbia, Roumania, Greece, 
Portugal and Montenegro, Brazil, Cu
ba, Russia, Siam and China will also 
be represented, although the delegates 
from the last named country were not 
named in this list given out to-day. 
The Conference is to be held in the 
French Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

HOLLAND TO STAY NEUTRAL.
THE HAGUE, To-day.

Premier Vanderlinden, during the 
budget debate in the second chamber 
to-day, said the Government was en
tirely united upon its foreign policy 
and would continue to exercise the 
strictest neutrality, even should the 
consequences be other than hitherto 
thought. Its policy on international 
questions wouldn’t be regulated by 
for but by the desire ont to slide to
wards war. The Swedish Govern
ment, he said, had notified Holland 
that for the present it didn’t intend to 
call together envoys from neutral 
countries for a discussion of economic 
interests.

TO CONTROL IMPORTS.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

President Wilson to-night extended 
to imports the same measure of con
trol by Government which since earl)* 
in the war it has exercised over ex
ports, by issuing a proclamation re
quiring the licensing of most of the 
chief import commodities. This ac
tion was taken under the authority of 
the Trading with the Enemy Act, 
which gives the executive power to 
prescribe such regulations govern
ing imports as public safety requires. 
Import licensing will be put in the 
hands of the War Trade Board, which 
under the authority given the Presi
dent in the Export Control Act issues 
all licenses for exports.

overseas for your statement that you ! into bold relief the awful picture of
' desolation and carnage within the 
confines of this village, through which 
all day grim death had stalked among 
the contending warriors. It is prob
able that some parties of Germans 
were still clinging to their secret 
stronghold among the cellars at vari
ous points, but for the most part Fon
taine Notre Dame was a place of the 
dead. They lay about the streets to 
tell the story of the cruel tragedy en
acting about them. German prison
ers. from a guards division and the 
46th Regiment, were in British cages 
this morning as a result of the battle, 
and among the captives was a bat
talion commander who was caught 
with many of his men in the rush of 
the British through the village. In 
addition to five hundred taken in Fon
taine, upwards of one hundred were 
captured in the fighting yesterday in 
the Vicinity of Bourlon Village, where 
the English troops, co-operating with 
the tanks, made some advance. Tanks 
also were employed in the assault on 

I Fontaine, and it was behind these 
■ great engines that the British Guards 
battled forward until they had reach-

are working day and night to secure ! 
us twenty thousand reinforcements, 
beginning this year. We know only 
too well over here that the fifth di
vision will indeed be wiped off the 
slate in order to reinforce the divis
ions in France if large drafts are not 
immediately forthcoming.”

CANADIANS ESCAPE FROM 
GERMANY.

LONDON, To-Day..
Four more Canadians have escaped 

from German prison camps. They 
are Kennedy Merriam, W. L. Waters, 
R. Paula and S. G. AVood.

A GOOD STEP.
OTTAWA,

Speaking last night, A.
K.C., stated that General 
Minister of Militia, had informed him 
on Tuesday that if 100,000 men were 
obtained by conscription the men of 
the first division were to be given 
furlough.

To-Day.
E. Fripp, 
Mewburn,

FISH SHIPMENTS TO U. S.
OTTAWA, To-day.

Fish merchants on the Atlantic 
Coast of Canada will be enabled to 
ship supplies to American and other 
points promptly under the new regu
lations of the Food Controller through 
the authorization of Collectors of 
Customs at points of exit. The in
formation was contained in a tele
gram sent from the Food Controller’s 
office to-day to Collectors of Cus
toms in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick.

NO REPORT FROM BERLIN.
BERLIN, To-Day.

A supplementary statement from 
headquarters this evening says that 
there is nothing of special importance 
to report from any front.

GERMAN FORCE SURRENDERS IN 
AFRICA.

LONDON, To-Day.
An official statement on the oper

ations in E<agt Africa tells of the un
conditional surrender of the German 
force under Colonel Tafel, consisting 
of 12, German officers, one hundred 
Germans and 3.400 natives. The force 
had advanced southward from Ma- 
henge area to Newala, apparently in 
ignorance of the British occupation of 
Newala.

SHIPPING FIGURES.
LONDON, To-Day.

The-Admiralty statement follows: 
Arrivals 2068; sailings 2122; British 
merchantmen over 1600 tons sunk by 
mine'or submarine, including one pre
viously, 14; under 1600 tons, 7; fishing 
ships sunk, none. British merchant
men unsuccessfully attacked, includ
ing one previously, eight.

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON. To-Day.

A British official stsatement issued 
this evening says: On the Cambrai 
battlefront nothing of special interest 
occurred, during the day. Early this 
morning the enemy attempted" raids 
against our trenches in the nelghbor-

AVIATION REPORT.
LONDON, To-day.

The following statement dealing 
with aviation was issued to-day: Al
though on Tuesday there was a very 
high wind with rain most of the day 
a few important reconnaissances were 
carried out successfully by our air
planes. A little artillery work also 
was done and the enemy troops in the 
trenches were engaged with machine 
gun fire from the air. During the 
night in bositerous weather over a 
ton of bombs were dropped on Men- 
in Railway Station. One of our ma
chines is missing.

THE FIRST THREAT TO THE BOL- 
SHEYIKt.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
There will be no formal announce

ment for the present of the United 
States and allied nations towards the 
Bolshevik! regime at Petrograd. The 
American Government is waiting both 
official information about the rela
tions of the Bolsheviki leaders with 
Germany’s army officers and for fur
ther developments in the tangled 
situation throughout Russia. In the 
meantime the only official expression 
has been made in a statement to the 
Russian General Staff by Lieut. Col. 
Hudson, Head of the American Mili
tary Mission; giving a warning that 
the logical outcome of the movements 
for an armistice and peace will be the 
cutting off of American supplies. This 
statement was made without instruc
tions from Washington but officials 
said to-day that it “summarized the 
situation accurately.”

1.00 P.M.
WHAT ABOUT “OURS”!

LONDON. To-Day.
General Mewburn. Minister of Mil

itia for Canada, having cabled that 
he had not timfe for electioneering be
cause he felt his supreme duty wa6 
getting twenty thousand men over
seas. General Turner, V.C., Command
er of the Canadian forces in England, 
has replied, “I cannot express to you 
the. deep appreciation of all ranks

PRAISES ITALIAN ARMY.
LONDON, To-Day.

General Maurice, discussing the 
situation on the various fronts with 
the Associated Press to-day, said the 
passing of the crisis on the Italian 
front was due entirely to the efforts 
of the Italian Army, adding, Anglo- 
French troops are now available in 
sufficient quantities to satisfy us that 
the situation is secure. On the wests- 
ern front he said: "The battle of 
Cambrai is still in the melting pot. 
The attack was a great success. The 
British in this case had no definite 
objectives. We intended to go as far 
as we could, and I can tell you we 
established ourselves a deal further 
than Field Marshal Haig expected. 
The actual positions captured were 
very interesting, showing the tre
mendous amount of work put in on 
the triple Htndenburg Line by the 
German soldiers.” General Maurice 
declared that the British position in the 
Cambrai salient was one which would 
be of the greatest service in the fur
ther operations against the Germans.

CARNAGE AT FONTAINE.
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS

IN FRANCE, To-Day.
Fontaine Notre Dame was to-day 

virtually a No Man’s Land, over 
which swirled a never ending deluge 
of machine gun bullets from the ranks 
of the opposing forces drawn up on 
either side of the blood drenched lit
tle hamlet. A bright warm sun was 
shining down from an almost cloud
less sky but it brought little cheer to 
the battle-weary German and British 
troops, for it only served to throw

ONE SENSIBLE RUSSIAN PAPER.
PETROGRAD, No. 26.

The Vetchera, commenting on the 
Statement made by the Allied Military 
Missions to General Dukhonin. who 
was deposed for refusing to obey the 
orders to open armistice negotiations 
with Germany, that any break in 
the London agreement by Russia 
wopld bring serious consequences 
declares that the threat is not only a 
form of speech but exists, and is a 
terrible one. From the moment the 
Allies break off relations, says the 
newspaper, the transport will cease, 
as it already has ceased from the Un
ited States, and all the frontiers of 
our late Allies will be closed to us. 
The newspaper says it has been de
clared that Russia cannot exist dur
ing the coming year without imports, 
and concludes ironically as follows: 
"Even friendly Germans will not be 
in a position to supply us with neces
sities.” The Vetchera admits the im
possibility of Russsia carrying on the 
war, but says Russia should be so 
conducted as not to needlessly offend 
the Allies.

Marine Notes.

^rffiL^coumer’lttack with'arrest JL1GHT 0N NIt K’* ™ »I»™RY, 

corps, which resulted in the British I LONDON, To-Day.
being pushed back through the ham
let, gave the enemy a claim to the 
re-occupation of the place, but it has 
been stated the Germans were unable 
to remain in Fontaine in force, so that 
to all intents and purposes they lost 
Fontaine although the British did not 
gain it. Ttte fighting at Bourlon Vil
lage ■yeeteMay was very sever» The 
British began their attack about this 
place in face of extremely heavy ma
chine gun and rifle fire. Bourlon was 
strongly held and was crowded with 
rapid firers. which held all the ap
proaches. The tanks worked to the 
southeast of the village and drove a 
hole iq the enemy defences. Here 
they were closely followed by in
fantry. The machine gun outposts, 
however, prevented the infantry from 
working their way further north on 
the western side of the place. The at
tack, however, progressed well on the 
eastern side of the village and the 
British rushed forward to the north
east corner, thereby drawing the net 
still closer about the hamlet. At the 
same time that the Germans hurled 
their counter attack against Fon
taine. they threw a large force of new 
troops again the advancing British 
about Bourlon and hard fighting en 
sued. This attacl}, howeveif, was 
beaten off and this morning the Brit
ish appear to have a footing in the 
southeastern outskirts of the village. 
A heavy machine gun and rifle fire 
was proceeding to-day throughout 
this section.

Half a million members of the 
Girgbiz tribes were massacred by 
agents of the Russian Emperor in 
1916. according to a correspondent of 
the Manchester Guardian who has 
been travelling in Central Russia. 
This was a punishment for rebellion 
against military service by the Central 
Asian Moslems-. -•*

FRENCH SHIPPING LOSSES.
PARIS, To-day.

Three French steamships of more 
than 1600 tons and one of less than 
that tonnage were sunk by submarines 
or mines during the week ending Nov. 
25. One fishing vessel was lost. 
Three steamers were attacked unsuc
cessfully.

IMPORTANCE OF AMERICA.
PARIS, To-day.

In discussing the inter-Allied con
ference in an interview in the Petit 
Parisien, Viscount Northcliffe says: 
“The unity of control which will issue 
from this conference is essential for 
more than one reason, but especially 
because it will permit the Allies to 
use to its full extent the generous 

“ | abundance of resources which vast 
trans-Atlantic Republic places at 
their disposal. The importance of 
American intervention only appears 
as yet but indistinctly and veiled to 
the eyes of Europe. It is too difficult 
to imagine what is happening five 
thousand kilometres from here.

Warner’s Rust-Proof Corsets.
A Work-a-Day Corset

as well as for Dress.

Warner’s Corsets are made to 
wear, not to rust, break or tear. 
You may pay all kinds of money 
for a Corset but you will never 
have a better fitting, a better 
wearing, or a more comfortable 
Corset than a Warner’s.

We can give you ally Warn- 
ier’s style that is correct for 
[fashion and your figure, and we 
\ confidently expect to fill every 
^ Corset requirement with a 
Warner’s Rust-Proof, so remark
able are-they in shape, comfort 
and wear.

A CHRONIC STATE.
LONDON, To-day.

Maximalist troops have occupied 
the Petrograd state bank, according 
to the Petrograd correspondent of the 
Daily Mail. He adds: “The people 
are going about their business in the 
most ordinary manner. Nobody is 
hurried and one would never imagine 
that another revolution is in progress. 
Scenes of political turmoil have now- 
become epidemic here.”

ANOTHER STATE DOCUMENT 
DISCLOSED.
MANCHESTER, To-day.

The Manchester Guardian’s Petro
grad correspondent says that among 
the secret diplomatic documents pub
lished by Leninite regime was one 
setting forth an agreement between 
Russia, France and Great Britain un
der which Alexandretta (Asiatic Tur
key) was to be a free port and Pales
tine a protectorate under Russia and 

I France, and Great Britain was to re
ceive the neutral zone in Persia, cx- 

! cept Ispahan and. Yezd which were to 
I go into the Russian sphere.

Price : $1.40 per pair up;

FRENCH REPORT.
PARIS, To-day.

“Artillery actions occurred north of 
the Aisne and in the region of Sahon- 
aul,” says to-day’s official report. “In 
the Champagne north of CaDnIIlett the 
enemy last night after a violent 
bombardment undertook a raid in 
great strength. Our troops repulsed 
him, inflicting heavy losses. In the 
Argonne, west of the Aisne, we raid
ed the German lines and brought back 
ten prisoners. Tiro enemy raids, one 
on the left bank of the Meuse in the 
region of Bethincourt and the other 
on the right bank northwest of Vaux 
Damlûuh were completely repulsed. 
There was active artillery fighting in 

.'Upper Alsace.’-’

(Halifax Mail, Nov. 24.)
Two schooners are coming from 

Newfoundland with three thousand 
barrels of herring for George E. 
Boak and Sons; the Acadia from Bay 
of Islands with 1,500 barrels and Mar
jorie Inkpen with a like quantity 
from Notre Dame Bay.

Capt. Samuel Shaw- has decided to 
make a trip to Newfoundland and 
back in his new purchase, the schr. 
Minnie M. Mosher, before placing the 
vessel in winter quarters, having ac
cepted a charter to load salt and other 
cargo here for the west coast of the 
Ancient Colony and return with a 
cargo of dry fish. The Mosher is now 
at Farquhar’s wharf.

Steamer Susu, 131 tpns net. has 
been released by the admiralty, her 
time charter being up. She was en
gaged as a patrol boat and will now- 
load freight for St. John’s, Nfld., 
where she is owned by Hon. J. C. ; 
Crosbie. She will haul down to-day 
to the wharf of H. R. Silver, limited, 
that firm being the agents for the 
steamer. The Susu was on the mar
ine railway at Dartmouth this week , 
to have her bottom cleaned and paint
ed.

Schooner Athlete after her arrival 
at Bonne Bay, Nfld., from Gloucester 
via Halifax, went to Bay of Islands 
to load bulk herring for Gloucester. 
She called at Halifax for a load of 
salt. The J. J. Flaherty, which also 
called at Halifax for salt on her way 
from Gloucester, was getting her load 
of bulk herring at Bonne Bay. An
other schooner which called at Hali
fax for salt on her way to Newfound
land, the Louisa R. Sylva, was getting 
her load of bulk herring at Woods Is
lands and she was the first arrival 
of the Gloucester herring fleet.

of ’36-inch material. The dress meas
ures dbout 2% yards at the foot.

A pattern of this illustration mail- 
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

between friends, the Gift that 
conveys the most of personal 
thoughtfulness — your Photo
graph. J. C. PARSONS, Bank 
of Montreal Building.—nov!7,tf

When you want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutl its, try ELLIS’.

Fashion Plates
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Fat
ten Cute. These wlU be found very 
useful to refer to front time to time.

The Purestand Best 
Beer in Nfld. :

Crown Lager, 
Crown Porter, 
Royal Ale.
BAIRD & Co. 

Agents.

A COMFORTABLE, STYLISH DRESS

22S6
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CAME THROUGH 2f$G DRIVE.— 
Mr. L. G. Chafe received a4 message 
from his son, Lieut. Eric Chafe, M.M., 
this morning stating that he had 
passed through the last drive un
scathed.

2256—This design will be nice for 
serge, pussy willow satin, taffeta, 
cashmere, gabardine, poplin or crepe. 
It is also nice for linen and gingham. 
The pockets may be omitted.

The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
measure. Size 36 requires 7% yards

TORIG
[lenses

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Torie Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit fo 
close to your eyes. You will fin8 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vieton. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain therii.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
dibits t.

u

HOSPITAL PATIENTS.—Four pa
tients for the hospital, two men from 
Burin, one man from Rose Blanche 
and a woman from Salmonier reach
ed the city by the Portia this morn
ing. The latter on being examined by 
a doctor was found to be only suffer
ing from a slight ailment and was or
dered to return to her home; which 
she will do on the return trip of the 
Portia.

HTNARD’S liniment cube* «a* 
GET dr Co ira

W Soffit, fa]

* t*1

Look well
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FANCY VeI
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Snow Suits, 
.50.

suits, in most ser- 
a*ored garment for 
:omfort and good

lockings,
1.10.

p, in White and

to 42c. pair.

Ltd.
iTION.

hell material. The dress meas- 
pout ÏVi yards at the foot.
Itteri^of tins illustration mail- 
|anv address on receipt of 10 

silver or stamps.

No.

ka In full:—

fePlTAL PATlfl-NTS.—Four pa-
( or the hospital, two men from 
1 one man from Rose Blanche 

woman ffom Salmonier reach- 
city by the Portia this morn- 

rhe latterion being examined by 
[or was found to be only suffer- 
om a slight ailment and was or- 
to return to her home; which 

ill do on the return trip of the

en you want Steaks, Chops, 
ts, try ELLIS’.

ie Purest and Best 
Beer in Nfld. :

Irown Lager, 
frown Porter, 
ioyal Ale.
iAIRD&Co. 

Agents.

TOR. IO

BECOMING THAN 
?LAT LENSES, 
iges of Toric Lenses do 
w as prominently* 
flat lenses. They fit 

your eyes. You will fin*
luch more becomihg ana
They give you a wider, 
ield vision. You eheuW

_tout Toric LenseS.
ilain them.

H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Sped aflat.

St. John’s.
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-Wadded-
QUILTS.

Full size, well wadded, plain band 
border and art covered centre and 
back; size 72 x 78, affording ample 
covering for even the largest beds, 
Reg to $4.50.Friday,

Jal ; ^ Saturday and Monday .. SP J

(out
-Wadded-

QUILTS.
Another special lot of these Wadded 

Quilts that we have selected for this 
week’s Sale. Size 72 x 78. See these 
unequalled values. Reg. CO /IQ 

^.$3.80. FrL, Sat & Mon... J
It

V
■A LET THIS PAGE BE YOUR SHOPPING GUIDE

FOR ECONOMY’S SAKE
FRIDAY, SATURDAY # MONDAY.

Look well to your

Footwear Needs
Our special offers this 
week are worth reading
LADIES’ BOOTS.

A nobby boot with patent 
leather vamp and gun metal top, 
your choice of laced or buttoned, 
plain Toes, Paris heel, could you 
desire fitter for present wear ; 
sizes from 2% to 6%. Reg. $5.00. 
Krldya, Saturday and û*/f n Q 
Monday......................... mJ)4!. 1 O

MEN’S BOOTS.
A strong make in gun inetal, 

Blucher shape; just the boot you 
would like for present wear, half 
sizes to hand. Regular $4.00.
Friday. Saturday and 
Monday .........................

Others Have Found Shopping Here Helpful,
SO CAN YOU by confining all your dealings to this great Bargain Source. From 

all ends of the city and its approaches eager shoppers are continually wending their 
way to BAIRD’S, eager to buy and eager to pay those easy prices, so truly helpful 
these cruel war times.

Rest Your Eye on These Satisfying Values in HOME NEEDS.

$3.78

LADIES’ RUBBERS.
There is an immediate demand 

for rubbers. Our special cut 
price on Ladies’ Storm rubbers 
should enable every one to have 
a pair, the quantity is limited and 
the price inviting. Special, Fri
day, Saturday ami Mon-

MEN’S
STORM RUBBERS.

A good wearing rubber at a 
small price, Storm cut, sizes 
from 6 to 10, half sizes also. Our 
special in Men's Friday, OQ_ 
Saturday and Monday .. 0“C

CHILDREN’S SPATS.
Six, seven and eight button 

fleeced Jersey Spats in shades of 
Navy, Crimson and Fawn, as
sorted sizes, well shaped. Special, 
Friday, Saturday and no- 
Monday, per pair............. oOC

PILLOW CASES.
Quality Pillow Cases, made from 

the strongest English .pillowings, 
size 25 x 35, finished with linen 
buttons and double hemstitched 
edge, last for years. See these. 
Reg. 90c. FrL, Sat and HQ-, 
Monday................................... * v V

TABLE CENTRES.
Made in Ireland, beautiful soft 

white linen Table Centres, circu
lar shape, 16 inches in diameter, 
well covered with embroidered 
shamrocks and scalloped and 
worked edge. Reg. 55c. AQkr> 
FrL Sat. and Monday .. V

SHAMS! SHAMS!
A basketful of inexpensive yet 

serviceable Pillow Shams, some in 
White Muslin, with braided de
signs and edging, others in strong 
white cotton, showing stamped de
signs; values to 35c. Q*7 
Fri., Sat. and Monday «IL

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS.
Lacey looking cloths-that should 

set off your sideboard, strong and 
serviceable lace and white linen 
make, showing 2 rows of lace in
sertion and lace edging to match. 
Reg. 45c. Friday, Satur. QQ — 
day and Monday................ OUv.

PRETTY CHINTZ.
Just 3 or 4 pieces of real hand

some Chintz coverings, 36 inch 
goods, prettily patterned, in rich col
orings on white grounds. Reg. 30c. 
yard. Fridyaj, Saturday and 0'7r> 
Monday.........................................  u / L

FURNITURE
COVERINGS.

Reversible furniture coverings and 
tipholsterings, 48 inches wide, extra 
strong quality in beautiful shadow ef
fects, soft colourings restful to the 
eye. Reg. 75c . yard. Fri- 
day, Saturday and Monday.. 69c

CASEMENT CLOTHS.
These make draught proof cur- 

1 tains for winter time, light cream 
shade,’ 48 inches wide, they wash 
over and over again without im
pairing the appearance, plain fin
ish. Reg. 50c. yard. Fri- AC — 
day, Sat. and Monday .. HOC

SILENCE CLOTH.
We have been asked for this 

over and over again and an
nounce the arrival of a piece or two 
this week, full width pure white 
heavily quilted, saves your cloth 
and spares the table top. Reg. $1.80 
per yard. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday ..

TRAY CLOTHS.
These are beauties, made from 

finest quality Mercerized Table 
Damasks, finished with an extra 
wide hemstitched border, plain 
spot . centre and floral border ; 
marvellous value. Special, each, 
Friday, Saturday and QC- 
Monday................................... 2UC
LARGE TOWELS.

Yes! large White Turkish Tow
els, almost bath size, superior qual
ity. These we have had for some 
time and they are offered to you at 
the old price, worth looking into, 
is it not. Reg. 55c. FrL, 4Q_ 
Sat. and Monday, each.. 4Î/L

$1.68

MEN’S JERSEYS.
All wool Sweater 

Jerseys in Navy and 
Grey shades, snug-semi 
erect easy fitting col
lar, a sulendid Jersey 
for the out of doors f 
workman. Reg. $3.30.

;.1r $2.98

------ - -e@>- -
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VALUES 
in Men’s Wear.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

89c

Every boat brings along a ship
ment of the newest in Top Shirts, 
these, for instance, are just out of 
their boxes, pretty stripe effects in 
soft bosom and soft cuff style, 
true-to-fit sizes. Reg. $1.10.
FrL, Sat. and Monday..

MEN’S SOCKS.
Extra good qquaqlity fast black 

Cashmere Socks in plain or rib
bed, others in a heavier make of
fering heather mixtures, values 
values here to 65c., clear- CC_ 
ing FrL, Sat. and Monday VtlÇ

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS.
Know the comfort, the fit and easy feel of this real 

stylish Soft Felt Hat from America; shades of Grey, 
Navy, Brown & Green; wide silk band; a light weight, 
self-conforming Hat that is worth $3.50 to- dhQ (\(\ 
day. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. ijptJ.UU

FANCY VESTS.
Dressy-looking and well tailored Fancy Vests, with 

good Black Italian backs and smoked pearl buttons; 
all dark patterns. Something to set off your Sunday 
suit; assorted sizes. Reg. $3.00. Friday,
Saturday and Monday .. .. ....................

THE “BOSTON” GARTER.
Is a favourite; know the perfect fit and comfort de

rived from a pair; it never slips, always in position ; 
years of wear in a pair; assorted coloured elastics 
and nickel fittings. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, per pair .. .....................................

MEN’S SHIRTS.
For the workingman, a line of Fancy Striped Flan

nelette Top Shirts, without collar. These are better 
value than we expecetd to find; they’re strong, well 
made and in good roomy sizes. Reg. 70c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday...................

ur ounuay

$2.80

33c

63c

Found in the SHOWROOM
MISSES’
DRESSING GOWNS.

Warm Blanket Dressing Gowns, 
with heavy girdle at waist, cord
ed neck, others with satin trim
mings, pretty mixed shades of 
Grey mostly, they offer excellent 
value -at $2.00. FrL, KQ
Sat. and Monday .... tJPJ..VÎ7

Extra Good Values in 
LADIES’ and 

MISSES’ HATS.
Good looking and serviceable 

Fall Hats with becoming Corduroy 
Crowns and stitched brims; the 
shades are well assorted and 
show pleasing tones of Browns, 
Navy, Saxe, Sky, Rose and Black, 
etc. These sold regularly for 
$1.10, but to make room we are 
clearing the line at a special cut 
prices. Friday, Saturday HC.-, 
and Monday.. ‘ "L

“Stanfield’s” 
UNDERPANTS 
for Misses.
A clearing line of this 

dependable quality Un
derwear. Regrbt that we 
have but pants left over; 
the vests have gone long 
ago; a medium weight, 
open and clpsed, ankle 
length ; assorted sizeq in 
White and Cream. Reg.
70c. pair. Friday Jfl- 
and Saturday “Qv

UNDERSKIRTS.
Close clinging and warm Jersey 

ribbed Underskirts in White and 
Grey only, finished with crochet 
edge; these are made in good gen
erous sizes. Don’t be without one. 
Reg. $1.00. Friday Satur- '7A„ 
day and Monday- < v V

SILK BLOUSES 
UNDERPRICED.

Handsome Silk Blouses in plain 
and striped Silks, the plain shade i 
show Rose, Maize and White, with 
ever-so pretty Paisley trimmings, 
also a few special favourites in 
White Crepe-de-Chine, low neck 
and long sleeves, a complete size 
range and the most up-to-date 
styles in Silk Blouses that you 
could wish for; a nice blouse for 
Xmas time. Regular to $3.60. 
Friday, Saturday and {A 4 A 
Monday........................... QjlO.liJ

The Newest in 
COLLARS.
Oh! _such lovely Collars 
we ^are showing this 
week in fine White Mus
lins, Voiles, GeGorgette 
Crepe and Crgpe-df-Chine 
etc. Imagine ’ these with 
their very fine lace trim
mings and hemstitchings, 
and the effectiveness of 
those; large Sailor Col
lars, shawl collars and. 
other round shapes. A 
pretty collar is the set
ting off to your attire. 
Reg. 75c. Fri- 
day and Sat’y. UVV.

Nightgowns for Children and Misses.
Well made Flannelette Nightgowns for the children from 4 to 14 

years. Some in all White, others in nice striped patterns; pretty rolled 
collar at neck; made in full sizes. Reg. to 90c. Friday, Satur- 
dag and Monday ................................. ....................................................... * *7V

WOOL OVERALLS.
Something snug-looking and warm for the little ones when out -Of 

doors; all White Wool Overalls, drawstring at waist. Reg. 30C, OC. 
pair. Friday, Saturday and Monday .................................. .... .. <WL

V-------------------------------------------------------------------------- /

CRIB BLANKETS.
Something nice and 

warm for the baby’s 
cot, soft fluffy finish 
blankets with Teddy 
bear patterns and other 
nursery favorites, each 
blanket boxed. Special 
each, Friday, Satur
day and Mon. 
day ...................

REPUTABLE
HOSIERY.

FROM THE CITY’S BEST HOIS- 
ERY HEADQUARTERS.

FLEECED HOSE.
Good wearing fall and,, winter 

hoisery at a popular price, plain. 
finish, well fleeced inside and 
heavy ribbed tops, warm and 
durable; gdi your supply while 
the opportunity avails. Special, 
per pair. Friday, Satur- AA_ 
day and Monday............... Ovv

LADIES’ HOSE.
Fall Hosiery and nicely assort

ed, you'll find plain and ribbed 
English Cashmere Stockings here, 
also a line of American fleece 
lined, two very popular lines 
with us at the one special price. 
Frll, Sat and Mon
day, per pair..................... 45c

GIRLS’ HOSE.
A mixed line of Children’s and 

Misses fast black Cashmerette 
Hose, they come in assorted ribs, 
and offer excellent value. Reg. 
up to 30c. pair. Friday, ARr 
Saturday and Monday .. eaW

CRIMSON FELT HATS.
A good looking fall hat in extra 

fine quality Crimson felt with a 
neat Striped band; a splendid 
hat for girls; value for 80c.
Friday, Saturday and giA-, 
Monday................................. V/Ï7U

79c

Art Squares, Hearth 
Rugs and Mats.

The Best Vaines in the Land, i Result of 
Keen Buying on Our Part.

ART SQUARES.
A real good looking Tapestry Square, suitable for 

any room in the houses. Spacious size, being 1% x 
2 Vi yards long. Think what a comfort one of these 
would be for your bedroom. Boys, chip in and get one 
for mother at Xmas. Reg. $10.00 value. ® A A C 
Friday, Saturday and Monday.......................ij>«7. XU
REVERSIBLE RUGS.

Large size Hearth Rugs, size 36 x 66 inches in very 
neat patterns, nicely bordered. These are not Tapestry 
or Wool, but a strong hemp make, dyed in mixed ' 
shades of Blues and Browns, and fancy blendings; 
real good wearing Rugs. Reg. $2.50. Fri- ® Q AA 
day, Saturday and Monday................................MpM.UdS
A SMALLER RUG.

Of the same quality, differently patterned; lays 
flat; size 27 x 52; a nice Rug for laying by the side of 
the bed; inexpensive. Reg. $1.50. Friday, dbi QQ
Saturday and Monday..........................................4>X.£0
DOOR MATS.

Jlust a clearing line, about 2 dozen in the lot, heay 
Axminster Door Mats ; good vivid, colourings, well 
arranged patterns. These are all old stock, and you 
can be prepared for the very best value pro- QA — 
curable. Reg. $1.00. Friday, Sat. & Monday 0«7V

STRAW MATS.
There’s a place in the home for a nice Japanese 

Straw Mat; they’re large size, being 30 x 58; natural 
ground with permanent coloured floral de- C A-, 
signs. See these Friday, Sat. & Monday, each tii/L

Boys’ Coat Jerseys.
The kind they like, snug fitting, button

ed front, has an easy fitting convertible 
collar, shades of Navy, Brown, Cardinal and 
Grey, 2 pockets ; these come In sizes suit
able for the bigger boys. Reg. $3.20. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday...............................

“SUNFAST”
CURTAIN GOODS.

The newest from America, “Sunfast” 
Curtainings in medium dark shades, pretty 
shot effects In TSlectric, Gold and V Rose; 
these make verÿ handsome hangings, Un
common looking and enlivening. Special, 
per yard, Friday, Saturday and Monday ....

Christian Brothers.
In appealing to the ex-pupils of the 

Christian Brothers Schools of the 
City one is practically asking the 
vast majority of Catholic citizens to 
remember the call for Sunday nèxt. 
Forty-one years cover the time since 
thé. Brothers established their insti
tutions in our midst and. during that 
period the happiest relations have ex
isted between the Order, the pupils 
and the community at lafge. The 
high place they have gained here as 
educationists is consistent with the 
record of their institutions in Ire
land, India, Australia, Gibraltar and 
other parts of the world. Their un
selfish services and the high character 
of their labours have won the ap
plause and admiration of all classes, 
which have resulted in sending out 
into the world thousands of young 
men of our city and countary fully 
armed for the conflict.

There was a time when an impres
sion prevailed that outside of the pro
fessions no learning was necessary, 
and the idea that traders, mechanics, 
and the great 6ody of workmen did 
not need education was part of the 
snobbish attitude of many. The ef
forts of the Brothers are mainly de
voted to the education of the child
ren of the masses of our people, with 
the object of converting them into 
healthy men, producers of wealth and 
useful and intelligent citizens, thus 
placing them in a position of equality 
with the more favoured classes. The 
extraordinary conditions prevailing 
in consequence of the great Euro
pean conflict calls for greater effort 
than in ordinary times, hence those 
who haVe been pupils of the schools 
are expected and required on Sunday 
to make a special effort to make the 
collection one that will fully meet the 
circumstances of the case in these 
days of high prices, fittingly compen
sate the devoted teachers and encour
age them in the continuance of their 
noble calling.—Com.

Resolution of Sympathy
At a meeting of the Star of the Sea 

Society of Ferryland, on Sunday, 
October 6th, the following resolutions 
were unanimously adopted :

Whereas,—It has pleased Almighty 
God to call to His heavenly home our 
late member, Jospeh Patrick Farrell ;

Whereas, — It is fitting that we 
should give expression to the great 
sorrow that we feel at the loss of one 
who endeared himself to us all by his 
manly qualities and who true to his 
ideals of duty offered his life in his 
country’s cause;

Therefore be it Resolved,—That in 
the death of Patrick Farrell the So
ciety has. sustained a heavy loss, as 
he was one ever true to the Catholic 
principles of our Society, therefore be 
it resolved that we extend to the be
reaved parents and relatives our 
heartfelt sympathy in the hour of 
their bereavement.

Signed on behalf of the Society, 
JOHN W. COSTELLO,
J. A. MILLER,
W. BARNABLE,
P. BREEN.
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C.G.C. Sale & Concert.
The sale and concert held by the 

Cathedral Girls’ Club in the Synod 
Hall yesterday was largely attended. 
The jams, pickles, etc., which were 
the chief articles for sale were quick
ly disposed of. The Orange Tree, 
which was conducted on the lines of 
the grab bag, attracted the little ones, 
each finding a gift in the fruit pluck
ed. At 8 p.m. a concert was held, at 
which Rev. Canon White, Bishop- 
Elect, presided, Revs. J. Brinton and
E. Fletcher being also present. An 
interesting programme was gone 
through and those taking part were: 
Misses Dunfield, Mitchell, Qer, Her
der, J. Rendell, A. Hayward, England, 
Andrews and Gardiner, and L. Corp. 
R. Bennett. Miss Windeler and Mr.
F. Emerson acted as accompanists. 
The proceeds are to be devoted to the 
funds of the new parish hall and the 
furnishing of the new orphanage.

A Faithful Servant.
READY TO WORK NIGHT OB DAY.

Gas Is your ever ready helper right 
In "your home—no begging for deliv
ery, no delays In getting It One gets 
so used to it that one Is apt to for
get how helpful It Is. Take a Uttle 
trouble. Study Its uses: get to under
stand how to obtain every particle of 
help you can from it

Remember that for Light Heat or 
Cooking it has no equal. If you have 
any little difficulties with It bring 
them to the Gas Office. Our advice 
and help will be most readily given.

St. John’s Gas Light Co.
FISH AFLOAT.—Many craft own

ers and planters will not "finish up” 
before the end of the year. Thous
ands of quintals of fish have been 
afloat in the harbor the past few 
weeks waiting to be landed, the delay 
being caused by adverse weather.

Ml NAHA’S LINIMENT CURBS 
BURNS, BTC.
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JUST (If*
A line of

- HANDSOME 
HlGtf CUT BOOTS for 

Ladies,
$6, $7, $8, $9 and $10.00 

per pair.

See otir catchÿ lines of
LADIES’ BOOTS 

at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, 
$5.50,' $6.00, $6.50 and 

$7.00.
Perfect fitting" guaran

teed at our Ladies’ Parlour.

LAMES’ DEPARTMENT.

In store & ready for immediate delivery at
LOWEST PRICES
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“RED BALL”

HARNESS.
Canvas Collars, 15 to 19 inch.
Duck Lined Collars, 15 to 19 in.
Check Lined Collars, 15 to 19 in.
Leather Lined Collars, 16-20 in.

For Cart or Slide:
Leather Lined Carriage Collars.
Patent1 Leather Carriage Collars
Pigeon Eye Winkers,. $2.00 pair.
Round Eye Winkers, $2.50 to 

$6.00 pair.
Patent Eye Winkers, '$4.00 to 

$t0.00 pair.
Carriage Haines and Tugs, $3.00 

t» $10.00 pair.
Carriage Traces, $4.00 to $7.50

Slight Pb«y Carriage Harness, 
$30.00 complete set.

==

Red Soles and Heels.
: ■■■nT'TT"' , **1 - ' TT'"--------■ '■ ■ ...................... , ■

Do you want a pair of Rubbers that will wear 
the whole winter? Come in and- see our styles 
in Red Ball Rubbers. Every pair guaranteed. 
Made by the new vacum process, with two full 
soles and heels of Red Rubber.

TRY A PAIR AND BE CONVINCED.
- * •

PARKER & MONROE, Limited,

QUEEN STREET.
,a,tu,th
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your Business
- V :

■ '
Waste upon the dependability of your 

service of supply.
Three pig facte—big buying power, 

tremendous production, expert, work
manship—stand behind our claims of" 
superior service.

It will pwy all merchants to see 
puf spring ranges ti.

Men’s and Boys’
C Sutis; Overalls,

Shirts, etc.
1 - DO IT tioW*

in 1917

Re, Ltd
—* -

Kerosene Stationary ENGINES.
ALSO

i Agents for the American^ Saw Mill Ma
chinery Co., Manufacturers of

Saw Mill and Cooperage Machinery of
all kinds.

ALSO
, Complete Electric Lighlihg Plants,

with Storage Battery.

Ai H. MURRAY, St. John’s

m.tu.th
DISTRIBUTORS.
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All Sizes.

i* 5Kii gowks ms*%
............

Horse Shoes,
in sets, sharpened for winter 

use.
Horse Shoes by the keg; sizes 

« 0 and 1. •

COOPERS’ TOOLS.
Just received small shipment 

best quality Coopers’ Tools.

IRON TRACE CHAINS.
4^’in, 48 hi, 54 in.-, 60 in, 72 in, 

90 in. and 96-in. long.

SLEIGH BELLS.
We have a good selection. 

Open Belts, 3 Bèlls otr Strap, 
Neck Straps, Swedish Straps, 
Shaft Chimes, Carriage Pad 

Chihtes.

MEYLE’S HARDWARE.
(Opp. Bowring Bros.)

"Ï
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BE IN TIME
FOB

UiÈmàm

Advertise In iftè“

»
Importers Like It

Because it is attractive in ap
pearance, well milled, offered 
regularly and at * competitive 
prices.

Bakers Prefer It .
Because of its "fine color, Uni
form granulation, strength and 
durability.

AGENCIES, UdJ
SI. John's.

Christmas.
Don’t Forget Your 

Boy Who is 
Fighting for You.

You are in perplexing circum
stances when you want to know 
what to send him. .We will try 
and help you 'out. He needs 
something to break the strain 
always on his nerves. He wants 
to bé taken away from his sur
roundings for a time, even if it 
is only his mind.

WE SUGGEST A BOOK.
You think, Oh what is a Book? 

When he is finished with it it 
will be no good to him. But you 
send him cigarettes and cigars 
which give only about five min
utes enjoyment to him aloee, 
while a book, long after he has 
read it, lingers in his memory. 
And even after he has finished 
it it can be passed from one to 
anothér 1n the trenches.

We have the largest collection 
cf Books.

We will- save you all the trou
ble sending it.

Write your .letter at home or 
at our store.

We will supply writing mater
ials and a place for you to write 
in quietness.

We will mail it for .you.
We will try and help you in 

your selection. Call at

S. E. GARLAND,
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 

177-9 Water Street.

COMFZfiW.

Trepassey Branch 
Train Schedule.
Effective Monday, November 

26th, Trepassey Branch Train 
will leave St John’s 5.30 p.m., 
and returning will leave Trepas
sey at 4.35 a.m., arriving in St 
John’s 11.30 a-m.

Reid-Newfoundland Co.

CLEANLINESS,
QUALITY,

SERVICE,
AT

Johnson's
Fancy Bakery,

174 Duckworth St.

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

PERCIE JOHNSON
Insurance Xgeni.

Week End Specials at Our Store
Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear,

Strong rib finish, unshrinkable ; all sizes.
Special Price, $1.75.

Boys’ Heavy Fleeced Underwear.
These are a very heavy weight and are strongly made ; 

to fit 6 years to 14 years. Regular $1.00 value.
Special Price, 75c. per garment.

Men’s “Sweater”Coats.
These are an extra special lot, very fine weight with 

rolled collar ; Grey only. Regular $2.00.
Special Price, $1.60.

The OUTLET SUPPLY HOUSE,
192 DUCKWORTH STREET.

(opp. T. & M. Winter’s.)

J. J. ST. JOHN.
BIG DROP IN PROVISIONS.

We carry a large stock and our prices are lower than the 
other man’s. Touch in and see.
450 bris. VICTOR FLOUR, 200 bris. FIVE ROSES.

250 brls. ROBIN HOOD, 150 brls. VERBENA.
100 brls. DAILY BREAD.

120 puncheons BEST BABBADOES MOLASSES.
125 brls. PORK at $42^0 and $45.00 brL 

05 brls. BEEF at $80.00.
1,000 bags CATTLE FEED.

500 bags GLUTEN FEED, $4.00.
850 bags WHITE & MIXED OATS, 600 bags BRAN.

J* Je STe
186 and 188 DUCKWORTH STREET.

TEN PAGES
WEATHER FORi^

TORONTO, Noon.- 
to W. winds, fair and 
urday—Winds likely td
from the E. and S.; 
snow by night.
Drink WELCH’S GBAj

Auction
TO BE SOLD B] 

AUCTK
To-Morrow, Si

at 11 o'clod

At the Central Ail
(Beck’s Coi|

1 fork scales.
1 BRASS SCALES witlil 
1 COUNTER SCALES.
1 PARLOUR STOVE,
1 CURTAIN STRETCH I 
1 HORSE SLIDE ami 
1 LETTER PRESS.

! At 12 o’elm, 
SOME HORSES anj

M. A. BJ
nov30,li

at 8 p.m., si

«

nov30,tf
W. ■ >1 

Slaldi Ron I

Night Opel
Dry Goods and 

Stores will be opv| 
from Monday, 
3rd, to December 
9 p.m. Saturdays, ! 
Monday, Decembd 
24th, to 10 p.m., 
included. From 
26th to 29th, at 9 p| 
days, 9.30 p.m.

R. A. TEMPLI 
Sec. Import j

nov30,2i

NOTICI
Members of Lodge I 

454, S.C., are requei 
tend the installai i| 
R. W. M. of Lodge 
in the Masonic Temd 
on Friday, Nov. 30th 

By order of the ll
S. CHlJ

nov29,‘2i

Best
Screci

Norl
Sydnj

Lowest P

M. MORE


